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To: CEG 

From: RAK 

Pursuant to a re~uest from Lee Robinson of the Second floor , I today 

had Lee Beck share with a Mr. Frakes of the second floor compies of the followina: 

1. the Codebook for the Demoqraphic study 

2. the Program for the Demographic study 

3. the System Documentation for the flf\SA proqrammina. 

The Board has had the Codebook for some time; the other materials 

tell what the computer is doing, not the results or the uses to which the 

results are rut. 

I had a fruitful meetinq with Captain Robinson today about lowertna the 

level of controversy bewteen the two staffs for the final rerort. He brouqht 

vii th him :1r. Frakes , \'iho is another reservist, ~>:ith the 11i chi a an arm v 

flational Guard , who is the head data processor t~e for the National r.uard 

in r1ichigan. 

I further asked ~ Captain Robinson for information about the addl staff 

that he and Genl Walt exoected to arrive from outside the PCB. He 

promised a response by COB today , Thursday. 

.. 
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Dear General Walt: 

It is my view that the Presidential Clemency Board 

should spend the first day of our meeting next week discussing 

major policy issues that will enable us to begin disposing of 

cases. I have, therefore, asked the Defense Department to 

postpone its briefing of the Board until Tuesday. 

We hope to have the perso~el files and records of 
w-ere-

the 103 individuals who ~ in federal prisons and the 195 
in 

individuals who wer~military stockades at the time of the 

President's proc~mation. This will be our first priority. 

At last report the military had released 155 men on furlough ) 

and the Bureau of Prisons had released 84 prisoners pending 

review by the Clemency Board. 

Since we are going to be dealing with detailed personnel 
-a 

records, our mwe~dB¥ meeting will be closed to the public and the 

press. 

I shall open the meeting Monday with a discussion 

of our proposed two-day agenda so that the Board can make any changes it 

wishes. Depending on ourprogress on Monday, we may schedule a press 

briefing Tuesday morning. 

It '1s my suggestion that we schedule a fifteem minute 

coffee break mid-morning and mid-afternoon of each day. In 

addition we will leave about 30 minutes after lunch for Board 



members to take a walk or whatever else they desire . Please 

count on the Board meetings starting promptly at 9 a.m. and 

extending until 6 p.m. each day. 

I am enclosing some material which you may wish to 

look over before the meeting. Enclosed are: 

You will note that the first item is a list of possible 

issues for the Board to confront in our meeting. It is by 

no means exhaustive, but I thought it might be helpful in 

giving you some idea of the agenda for the two-day meeting. 

I look forward to seeing you next week and working 

with you on this matter which is of such critical importance to 

our nation. 

With sincere regard, I am 

Very truly yours, 



. .. 

PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD 
APPLICATION 

~e \!Rd8Fsigaed does hereby apply to the Presidential Clemency Board for 
consideration. 

I.~~ 
Applicant ____________________________________________________________ _ 

Name: Last First Middle 

Social Security No_. --------------------------Date of Birth ___________ _ 

Place of Birth ----------------------------------------------------------
Mailing Address _____________________________________________________ _ 

No. Street City State Zip 

Phone 
--------------~--------------

•. NiJ.4.rPi~IF }16V WE.A..IE Love:r M/Ht7Ftt.e:D 1)1::.. l> ~~ al-i~t.~E:J> F~ 
Jl- MI '-1'11\-~:J s CllV/~ 1: PL-EASE ~I'IPI...E.iEi rHE" f""Ui.I>WII./G,) 

Branch of Service -----------------------------
Military Service No. (if applicable) ________________________________ _ 

(if same as Social Security No. so indicate) 

Year Entered Military Service Date of Discharge ------------- ------------
Type of Discharge _____________ .How Discharge Awarded: (check one) 

Court Martial ( ) Admin. Discharge Board ( ) Own Request to avoid 
trial ( ) 

Offenses on which Discharge Based ---------------------------------(Describe specifically and as accurately 

as possible. Include dates of offenses & conviction and type of court 

or non-judicial punishment.) 
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Location of Federal District Court where convicted. ------------------------
Location of Prison where confined. ------------------------------------------
Any alternate service performed on probation. ______________________ _ 

IV. 

In addition to your official record, which the Board will obtain and consider, 
you have the right t.o submit additional material to the Board which may 
affect its consideration of your case, including, but not limited to, a 
written statement, and character references. 

Such additional materials: 

( ) are attached. ( ) will be forwarded by the applicant within 21 dayS~. 
( ) I do not desire to submit additional material to the Board. 

Date Signature of Applicant -------------------- ---------------------
Mail to: The Presidential Clemency Board 

Room 460 
Old Executive Office Building 
Washington, D. C. _20500 



INSTRUCTIONS FOR APPLICATION FOR CLEMENCY"\· 1 

PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD 

I The following persons may be eligible for clemency: 

l) All persons who have been convicted of draft evasion offenses, 
such as failure to register or register on time; failure to keep the 
local board informed of current address; failure to report for or 
submit to pre-induction or induction examination; failure to report 
for or submit to or complete service, during the period from 
August 4, 1964 to March 28, 1973. 

2) All persons who have received undesirable, bad conduct, or 
dishonorable discharges for desertion, absence without leave, or 
missing movement, and for offenses directly related thereto, be
tween August 4, 1964 to March 28, 1973. 

If you believe you fit the above categories, but are not certain 
of your status, make application to the Board. Your case will be 
reviewed and you will be considered. 

II The Board will obtain your official files, and will consider any 
additional information you may wish to submit, as described in 
the application form. 

III Each person who believes he is eligible should apply regardless 
of the present status of his case on appeal. 

IV It is believed that the application form is self-explanatory. If you· 
have any questions please contact your attorney or call or write the 
Presidential Clemency Board, Old Executive Office Building, 
Washington, D. C. 20500. (202) 456-6476. 

V This application should be completed and mailed to the Board 
no later than midnight, January 31, 1975. 



CEG: 5:00 PM 

Bob Horn and Jay have had some 1 mgT iii 1~ words over phone, 
triggered by Jay's telling Bob that Phil Buchen has signed~ Fo o 
memo to you on 3 points, all xxi generated by General Walt~ ~ 
The points are--

~~~ ~ ~~~~ A ~1. Buchen is worried about the Board's having brought ~ 
LJ1r~ f~cases up a second time-before a different panel (panel-
~f ~~ shopping), and wants those cases separated out by name 
~~~ ~~~ in the warrants. Our last 3 packages have been returaned 
vv ~ by Jay for th1s purpose, and 

///. · 2. in order to all felon cases. General 
Walt as a given Jay, allegedly 

from you or a staff member, soliciting applications from 
2 Federal penitentiaries in June. 

3. He is also asking that all late alplication cases ~e 
segregated out in the warrants.ay believes there are 
many. 

There apparently was a letter to penitentiaries sent out by either 
Larry or Gretchen in June; Bob is getting a copy now. Precisely 
what that letter says--whether it was actually solicitation of 
applications--xis in doubt. Jay has the text, however, and 
at least he is not in doubt. 

The Buchen memo, notwithstanding Jay's claim to Bob, has not 
yet been received by Marilyn. She was trying to get a copy. 

In order to try to avoid this series of problems before it 
becomes formalized on paper, I have called Buchen's secretary, 
asked her whether he actually has signed the memo yet, and asked 
her to intercept it prior to signing if he has not--in order 
to make it possible for the two of you to talk first on these 
points, if you so choose. Her impression is that it is on his 
desk, with signing imminent. He has people in his office now, 
but when they leave, she will put a hold on it until you call 
Buchen or I call her back. 

You may want to think about callint Buchen immediately after 
the Board breaks, or perhaps even efore that. Although Eva 
is willing, I am not sure that she can stop the memo--and it 
is much better handled informally, by speaking to the erroneous 
facts on all 3 points , rather t~a~ £orma~~~afte~~ ~emo ~as ~ 

;!E?ko~~ft·/(~~~~?7-

lk Ja:J UJ<Utfc fo our J..;. aae ~ rt~~emleu r;~ 
~m ~ p.ztu&-lo ~ fdoatd~ wGu:i4 Gz.ca ~ Cblfn~/J 
A~ll'~ nefM~ .Da~ a.n:/ wh.ei n~~ (1(4&~/eJ ~4m 
..Jt501.wm ~ op~ ~ 
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Senator, 

PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20500 

I peeved t you for ah..rays asking me if the ~pplicant has a 

prior felony conviction. I know you think that I would huve fnilcd to 

make the board members cognizant of that fact on one of my casec;; nt 

Camp David , but the felony conviction was mentioned in the summary 

and I was addressing your question about the instant felony convictions 

in the case. 

I ' d appreci te it if you demonstrate a kinder judgment to me at 

the time of presentation. 

Thanks, 

Lyman Goon 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

PRESIDENTIAL CLllMENCY BOARD 
MEMORANDUM 

SENJtTOR GOODELL cc: Larry Baskir 

Nia Nickolas 

Professor William Anthony of Texas A&M 
Concerning Information he requires for 
the book he is writing on the Clemency Program 

On Tuesday, August 20th, Professor Anthony expects to be in washington,D.c. 

During his earlier visit here, he had chatted with Larry Baskir and indicates 
to me that Larry had consented to forward to him weekly reports of the 
Board 1 s decisions. He has been calling from Texas regularly both to Larry's 
office and to me concerning this type of background information. It would 
seem to me that these decisions are still a private matter and not for 
distribution to the outside -- however, that is yours and Larry's decision. 

He would like to have an interview with you Senator -- and if Larry is 
back -- with Larry also. 

I have been trying to channel all this information thru the Press Office 
simpl.y to be sure we have some record of what is being given to him. 

Actually, I feel it is best to wait until the Final Report comes out 
and then decide what we want him to have -- since a book on the Clemency 
Program would be a lasting and historical snapshot of what we have done 
and should be dealt w1 th as correctly and factuall.y as possibly. 

Please advise what your thoughts are and if you agree. 

Thank you. 

I 

P.s. He had also talked with Lee Beck and Bill Strauss who both 
indicated he could have their computer print-out information and 
statistical date. Do you agree? 

I 



Department of 
POLITICAL SciENCE 

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY 

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
COL.L.EGE STATION, TEXAS 77643 

mr Counselor Baskir, and Clemency Board members ••••• et al. 

It would be of great interest to obtain the views on the following 
questions; 
1. ~hat is the organizational "lashup" to/at the "White House? 

2 Sequence of event leading up to the Presidents initial decision? 

3 The relationship of Clemency decision with the Nixon Pardon -if 
any? 

4 What sort of information was presented to President ~ord during 
decision process? 

5 What roles did the DOD• Selective Servicea and The Justice Dep 
artment have in the decision making? 

6 What do various organizations think should be done now? 

7 How is/was the administrative processing handled by; The White 
House Exec branch; The Clemency board; The Military; The 
Department of justice, and the Selective Service Bureau? 

8 Were any public opinion polls taken on the Clemency issue~ 
Before initial decision/ after initial decision? 

9 Is there any evidence of dissatisfaction by the Presidential 
Clemency Board on the administration of the Program by DODa 
Selective Servicet Dept of Justice, and any other? 

10 What are the considered views of knowledgeable people about 
revisions in stand-by selective service laws to ease problems 
in future wars? 

11 How did administrators put out the word to deserters/evaders about 
the Presidents Clemency Program offer? 

12 What private groups have become involved in this Program; pro 
groups? con groups? In what manner did they help or hinder the 
program operation, administration, processing and reviews? 

13 Is the issue solved for the near-term; for the long term?? 

( 14 What is the operational procesing, policy, and functions that are 
carried out by the offcie in the over-ail administration of the 

Presidents Clemency Pro9ram ••• what documents and data are avail
able for research data.) 
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RECOMMENDATIONS ON PROBLEMS RELATED TO BAD DISCHARGES 

I. T1m Craig's recommendations. 

1. Legislate the regionalization of Discharge Review Boards 
in all services, and require that Vietnam Veteran enlisted 
persons be on each board. 

2 . A1nPnd the definition of "Veteran" so that a disabled 
veteran with a bad discharge becomes eligible for V.A . 
medical benefits. 

3. Review automatically each of the 500,000 Vietnam era 
"bad paper" discharges. Either keep PCB in existence to 
do that or have the President requirP the services to do it. 

4 . Designate one pers(n on the White House staff to have full
time responsibility for veterans' affairs . 

S. Get a com.nitment from the NAB and other business organiza
tions to communicate to employers that holders of a Clemency 
Discharge should n0t be discriminated against. 

6 . Request Roudebush, or have the President direct Roudebu~h, 
that the V.A. be generous in construing holders of Clemency 
Discharges to be uljgible for veterans benefits. 

7. Remove the 10-year 3limiting date on use of educational 
benefits . 

8. Organizationally shift the Veterans Employment Service 
(VES), in accordance with Thurmond bill, so that the 
Director of the VIS reports dir~ctly to the Secretary of 
Labor. 

9. Continue the VCIP program in HEW after it runs out next 
year. Full funding ($300 per capita) . 

10. Restore GI education benefits, which have been ended by an 
Lxecutive Order marking the lega 1 end of the Vietnam-era . 

11. Set up a meeting betw~en the Presldent and heads of Vietnam 
Veterans organizations to tulk about Vietnam Veteran pro
blems. 

II. Jim Maye's recomwendations: 

1. In summary, Mr. Mayeproposes that apparently meJ1tally 
restricted individuals be given an e~listment contract 
for a year or less with an option to re-enlist. If the 
person cannot perform satisfactorily bec£use of his mental 
restrict1on, he would receive an administrative honorable 
discharge. Staff personnel should raceive special training 
on working with such inductees (our Category 4 people) . 
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III . Recommendations of Admiral James Wilson,(Chief of Naval 
Education and Training, and former Commander of Naval 
Forces in Vietnam) 

1. Change the curriculum in all military services' 
basic training to incorporate an orientation on the 
legal remedies (hardship discharge, compassionate 
reassignment, etc.) available to a recruit with 
family hardship or mental stress, and to include 
information on the resources available to help that 
recruit. 

2. Employ voluntary agencies on every military base 
to help young recruits with family hardship or 
emotional problems. Red Cross people, for instance, 
would-~nlike the first sergeant, the military chaplain 
or the JAG officer--be perceived by the recruit in 
trouble as outside the chain of command, and therefore 
possible trustworthy sources of help in stress. There 
is precedent for this, since the Red Cross and other 
voluntary agencies already help base commanders to 
verify alledged recruit family problems on some bases. 

IV. General Consen£~S of VeteransService Organization Staff, 
and Capitol Hill VeteransCommittee Staffs 

1. Direct automatic review by the military of all bad 
discharg~s. 

2. Create a direct link between the VES and the Secretary 
of Labor. 

3. Educate sergeants and platoon and company level officers 
on the legal remed:es and the counseling resources 
available to help kids with sudden family problems or 
sudden mental stress. 

4. Through OMB, or through the Federal Regional Council 
direct the VA, HEW, a•ld the Labor Department (DOL) 
to cross-train their local and regional people so that 
each office knows the benefits available to veterans 
in each other office. For instance, every VA local 
person ought to be aware--and most seem not to be--that 
HEW-funded vocational rehabilitation programs 
and DOL-funded on··the-job-training programs are 
preferentially available to veterans. A GAO study 
published last month shows that there are tens of 
thousands of OJT slots which have been developed by 
the VA and are not filled because local Employment 
Service people have no contact with their VA counterparts. 

5. Notify all veterans with "bad paper" of the upgrading 
options legally available to them. 
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IV. 6. Establish national VA standards as to which types of 
UD offenses make a person ineligible for benefits 
and which do not. Currently, the VA turns down 
98% of the requests for benefits by holders of UD's 
on the basis of standards no more specific than "moral 
turpitude." 

7. Consder folding General Discharge and UD's into one, 
neutral, "Certificate of Discharge." (Endorsed by 
the Chairman of the House Armed Services Committee 
and nearly a hund~ed of his colleagues.) Alternatively, 
bring procedural due process into the administrative 
discharge system. 

8. Per the Steiger-Bennett bill, restrict the release of . 
information by the services, to other agencies and to 
employers) about veterans with bad discharges. 

9. Require the services to adhere to their own regulations 
by refering a physically and mentally apparently 
disabled individual to a "medical board", and then to 
a Physical Evaluation Board, whert,he displays erratic 
behavior. If those regula t.1ons were adhered to, 
allegedly a number of Vietnam Veterans would have received 
a·medical discharge"disability fithef th~n 
"bact paper", and uould be eligible for "disability 
retirement ''benefits. 

10. Require the VA, HEW, DOL, and HUD to implement far 
greater out-reHch for veterans eligible for benefits 
administered by those agencie~ For instance, use 
public assistance and unemployment compensation offices 
and mailings to get the word out. 

11. E~1sure that the President gets briefed by_ the VietnamVeter:• 
organiz~tions on the problems of the Vietnam eterans. 

12. Revise the services)basic training in order to ensure 
that recru1ts understand why it is that they may be 
fighting in a war, and what their objectives are in 
defending the country. The hypothesis 
is that thPre would have been far less battlefield 
stress in Vietnam, and [ar fewer AWOLs and desertions, 
~-f th_e war had had s·•or1ie < psycno.Io:' i.cc.l. meaning to th-e people 
f1ght1ng. ' 

13. Issue a Presidential Bieenntenial Statement praising 
the sacrifices of Vietnam Vdteran~ and proposing 
sever~l new rPmedies to assist them. 

14. Re-examine the s~rvices' selection out procedure 
for recruits who display . mental problems during 
basic tralnins and who ask for discharges. 

15. Direct the military to re-examine whether JAG officers 
and chaplain~ are too susceptible to command influence 
to be sympathetic to a recruit who claims a hardship, 
at a time '\vhen the comm:.nder is under pressure to send 
large numbers of troops into the field. 



IV. 16. Direct DOD to re-examine trade-offs between calling 
up the reserves in a Vietnam-type situation and sending 
draftees into the field. 

17. Direct the Department of Defense to establish an 
automatic discharge review mechanism so that all bad 
discharges are reviewed after a s~ecified period of 
time (5 years?) after issuance. 

18. Direct DOL to evaluate the utility of its Examplary 
Rehabilitation Certificate, and of the need for a 
three-year waiting period after discharge before 
eligibility for it. 



Recommendations For Future 
Military Enlistment Program 

One of the most pronounced problems uncovered by the work of the 

Presidential Clemency Board is the inordinate number of less than honorable 

discharges given to men with a significantly defecient intellecutial capacity . 

Various Defense Department statistics indicate that men with such mental 

deficienties, classified as categories IV or V, were inducted at a r ate 

of 12% to 18% annually. The rate of category IV and V personnel processed 

through the Presidential Clemency Program shall surly exceed twice the 

Defense Department annual rate of induction. 

The philosophy set forth by the military in permitting men o~ 

limited mental capacity to ser.·e in the Armed Services is not with merit . 

t7C~~ 
Many persons who are handicapped by ortans mental limitation5or for 

~ ()(t./J.Q l'l.t,u:;{-.,1.-
emotional or social reasons are functiOnal retarded1 preform very well 

~1 
in highly structured and well supervised positio"'~ can be offered by 

the armed services . Unfortunately only superficial research and prepera-

tion was conducted before instilating a program to induct or to allow 

the enlistment of men will limited mental capacity. One such program 

and the most popular being "Project 100 ,000". 

The Defense Department utilizes the Armed Serv~ces Qualificati~ ~ 
· ,...=,,:__ '[0 d.L.~u:-.h1 ,,_,£..- {?0 ft-t 1'11 L-V {4 L AJc..t IJ<-~-r-

Test designed b ........ ~J;:::~- specificallyVeaucational achivement of persons 

entering the military service. This particular test has a recognized 

weakness in attempting to f'if~:£~al intellectual levels outside the normal 
/ 

range or to accuratly deterrnine th~. Fk•Iltf~ capacity of persons witn very 
~a ~/~ "~· .. u.~"' .... / .:.· ... 

limi !..E:d or very highly educate~ In r other words the perso:1 with less 



than a eighth grade education or with limited mental resourceses will not 

have an accurate indication of his capacity indicated in his test profile. 

The AFQT is a very useful tool in determining the general classification 

of military applicants but upon the indication of a possible mental 

~ 
limitation futher testing~ evaluation should be made by a qualified 

psychologist,~m this evaluation can be developed an accurate profile 
J D I# t:k.~i~ ffJ:.. / 

of the individual .wJnrh w be utilized ..f:IO -de'**lli;ae the applicants 

eligibility for military service , possible military occupation status, 

and assist staff personnel work with the applicant in his tour of service. 

~.12--
A second weakness o~most recent 

~ 
Defense Department Program ...fOor 

. ~ 
military service pl persons with restricted mental capacity was not_,,~ 

. b1.llc.t.u~ 
/--

making provisions for handling those accept the ones unable to function 

~tisfactorily. For the retarded individual accepted into military 

service, the level of expection of his performance was the same as all other/ 
~ 

f:. Fortunatly most were able to perform to the minimal requirements 

and still ..iJi:: dis tinquished themselves and the military. For those 

who could not function to the minimal standards the only resource was 

to give them an administrative discharge. Because of their poor per-

formance combined with their inability to cope with discipline and 

follow orders the usual form of administrative discharge ~~under less 

than honorable conditions. The results of the lack of preparation to 

deal administratively with those retarded individuals who are obviously 
t.J)ps A 

a greater risk for failure 1; discharge that scare the recipient~ 
1 

and further handicapf~im in civilian life. In order to prevent this 

injustice a special category of discharge should be instituted for the 



mentally handicapped man who fails to perform as required. It should be 

under honorable conditions so as not to prejudice his military record. 

Eligibility for such a discharge should be noted in his permenant file 

from the day of induction 1~ to be determined by a qualified psychologist 

under the supervision of appropriate administrative personnel. 

Third, many times recruiting offices enlist men with limited mental 
W I tit .;v () .If S. --1-o z:::1t .e 

abilities to excessively long tours of service ~t regard ~e 

individuals potential to fulfill such an enlistment. Many enlistees 

become disenchanted when they fail to accomplish goals elaborated 
~l-tt- 4,.1 t~l, u , lu. o4. L s "' 6 d J i 

by anxious recruiters. A better method to evaluate :Ladt1r-id •abvith 

~;~ mental restrictions/a~ to serve in the military would be to limit 

his initial enlistment contact to a period not to exceed one year. 

This would allow him to complie basic and advance training schools 

and become acclimated to military routine. Upon successful con·?letion 

of the first year of service he then exercises the option of second 

enlistment. If he cannot perform to the satisfaction of the military ·-~ 

service his contract would not be renewed and he would receive a 

honorable discharge and have completed his obligation to his country. 

Finally it is highly recommended that staff personnel receive 

orientation as to how to work with persons who for varied reasons have 

marked restrictions in mental abilities. The results of such training 

will be a higher level of performance from the described individuals. 



In summary the recommended changes are as follows: 

1: More intensive evaluation of mental capabilities of 
persons suspected to be mentally retarded. 

2: The formulation of an administrative discharge non 
prejudicial to the applicant who because of his 
limited abilities fails to perform satisfactorily. 

3: A first enlistment period of no more than one year. 

4: A basic orientation course to staff personnel that may 
work with the netv inductees. 

~:+t~tL- J_.e. $U Lh 
The cost of suCh administrative change would be mininal. Compa•ed 

woto.W &~ 
~...fte. increased efficient of personnel acceptable for military service IJ 

~ fewer lost man hours
1
and greater retention of qualified men 

for a second tour of service._-rtrzR;eestet;~ggrn h&@0~( k;tb:li 

But of greater importance is the contribution to the general public to 

be made by the military's recognition and appropriate training of these 

men who limitations may restrict but need not destroy their capability 

to contribute to the good of all •• 
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From: J. Schulz Sept. 25, 1974 

To: R. Tropp 

Re: Questions for Mr. Goodell regarding handling of unconvicted 

draft evaders by the Dep't of Justice (DOJ) 

The following questions are designed to establish that a large but 

indeterminate number of registrants reasonably believe that they 

violated §12 of the selective service act, while· in fact they did not; 

and that the DOJ's current program does not adequately screen such 

men fran unwarranted participation in '.'earned11 reentry. All but one 

of the questions are for the Attorney General; the exception is 

no. 10, which might be addressed both to Mr. Saxbe and to Mr. Pepitone. 

Henry Petersen 
Ql: Assistant Attorney General/this spring informed a congressional 

committee that between 1963 and 1974 the Selective Service System 

(SSS) reported a total of 206,775 delinquent draft registrants to the 

Justice Department for prosecution under §12. How manr of these 

were in fact prosecuted? A: 19,271. [Tell him if necessary.] 

Q2: Why were over 90% of these men not prosecuted? A: [He will 

probably answer that many agreed to submit to induction in exchange 

for dismissal of charges, and !hat the others' violations were .. 
''not willful."] 

Q3: Can you give us a rough breakdown of these dispositions? What 

fraction, approximately, submitted to induction, and whatfraction 

were found not to be willful offenders? A: 

Were there any other reasons for non-prosection? A: [He may admit 

that some cases were worthless due to faulty SSS processing; if so, 

use his answer later (Q7 &8).] 
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Q4: The Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts reported this 

spring that the conviction rate in selective service cases, which 

has lagged well bel,ow 509;; for several years, dropped in fiscal 

1973 to a new low of 28%. This is rather striking given the fact 

that you chose to prosecute one-tenth of the case~and that the 

conviction rate in federal court is usually on the order of 90%, 
!I 

To what do you attribute your low rate of success? A: [Saxbe will 

probably attribute it to the same factors he used to explain 

his non-prosecutions.]-

QS: Again, break i~4 the totals, please. Agreement to accept induction? 

Non-willful violations? SSS errors? ---
Q6: What exactly do you mean by non-willful violations [or 

whatever term he has used]? 

[There is no good answer. In criminal law generally, one is 

presumed to intend one's acts; in S.S. law, there is no requirement 

of specific intent, and until this year registrants were conclusively 

presumed (under 32 CFR §1641.2) to have received any notice mailed 

to them by their local boards. Pressure Saxbe on this, then;] 

Q7: Is it not the law that induction (or other) orders issued by 

S.S. local boards may be invalidated by procedural errors and 
·~ ... 

arbitrary decisions of those boards. A: Yes. 

Q8: So, in fact, is it not the case that your refusa~ to prosecute 

and the courts' dismissals of prosecutions, both of which you attributed 

to · non-willful violations, were in fact due to selective 

service errors which made it impossible to convict the men in question? 

A: --------------------------

. , 
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Q9: In FY 1974, the conviction rate in S.S. cases was 33%. 

Again, why so low? A: [Same as above, or ---------------------~·1 

[If Saxbe claims dismissals were due to acceptance of induction 

or enlistment, you've got him, since there were no inductions 

and DOD refused to let draft evaders enlist. In any event, 

you can perhaps force him to concede, retroactively, that only 

5% (28-33) of the dismissals in prior years were given for 

agreements to submit to inductions.] 

QlO: [For Pepitone, too] What was done to inform those you 

decided not to prosecute and those whose indictments were 

dismissed of this fact? A: 
---------------------------

[It seems 

little has been done, if anything]. 

Qll: So there may be some 190,000-odd young men who are in fact 

innocent but don't know it. How will you screen them from 

participating, in ignorance, in the earned return program? 

~ They can ask if prosecution is intended, according to 

the DOJ prosecutive policy.] 

Ql2: Are _U.S. Atty's aware of this policy? ~ Yes. Are 

registrants? Should this matter not receive full publicity 
• 

and since to decide whether or not the S.S. law was violated 

is quite complicated, should you not establish some public 

adversary mechanism and supply defense counsel to evaluate 

these cases? Should you not at least publicize the list 

of the 4350 men currently under indictment and, since probably 
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only about 1/3 of these are in fact guilty, should you not 

take steps to dispose of such cases, even of those of absent 

defendants, along the lines of U.S. v. Lockwood, currently 

pending before Judge Weinstein in Brooklyn? [This week, 

I have learned, D.O.J. has refused to supply the list of 

inducted S.S. "violators" to both the National Council of 

Churches and Senator Hart. On Sept. 20, Judge Weinstein denied ~ 

government motion to vacate his order appointing Prof. Louis 

Lusky as special magistrate to review files of 25 indicted 

but absent registrants. In his opinion, he observed (pp.7-8) 

that the White House fact sheet reads the term "unconvicted 

draft evaders" more narrowly than the D.O.J. prosecutive policy, 

which is cited and quoted there.] 



Memo to:: Larry Baskir 
·Rick Trupp 

December 2, 1974 

Froms Bill Strauss ,.. r o 

Subject: PCB Research Requirements 

The small number of clemency appticatim1s indicates that 
the program has not yet reached many eliaible persons for l-7hom 
it presumably was intended. In the case of the PCB•s own 
prospective applicants, this may be attributable to a widespread 
unawareness of eliaibility standards. It may also be due to a 
misunderstanding about how an applicant has nothino to J.ose hy 
applyinq. For the clemency program as a whole, the problem may 
be that~the needs or circumstances of some cateqories of possible 
applicants are inadequately considered. · · 

Riqht now, one could conjecture about what could be done 
to deal-with these problems. Eiiaibility announcements could 
be mailed to persons on lists provided by DOD and DOJ, for example. 
A new baseline approach, possibly with additional mitiaatina 
factors, could be applied to unconvicted draft resisters. 
However, we knmv so little about the problem that we cannot be ~ 
sur-e that our responses wbuld work, and we have no thin vr • t 
jv~n~·~c~n~~t~o~s~u~b~~~~~~~~~~d~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~ 
. ibera::lized terms. 1'Ii tn data in hand, even if imperfect, we {1. r .... :: r 

can nave botha justification for not actina sooner (if we nee 
J:>neJ and a basis for taking appropriate action at a chosen t.il.ne.-

I suqqest that we undertake thr~~ X'~$earch efforts 
two to provide the basis for new policy actions and one to eva~uate 
actions after-the-fact. 

(~) Of special importance to the PCB i t.se1.f wou'ld 
be data explaining how many prospect1ve PCB applicants 
understand their eliqibility for the procrram~ the fact that 
they have nothing to lose by applying, the criteria beino 
applied in clemency decisions, the outcome of the first 
announced dispositions. and the benefits which executive 
clemency can bring to them. Certain cateoories of prospective 
applicants may lmow l.ess than others, and the bes.t .way to 
reach them may not be a aeneral mailing. It is likely that 
those witb less edooatitm know less about the proo,ram; if so, 
the documentation of that fact could help us extend the 
deadline for applications. lie also need to learn what one 
or two pieces of informatitm to stress in any pub~ic infor
mation effort•: vie mioht also learn which other public and 
private agencies are best suited to help in <1ny such effort. 

This would require a survey of prospective aoolicants, 
probably through in-person b1terviews. Probably 300 - 500 
interviews would be sufficient, supp~emented by discussions 
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with community spokesmen and experts on the subject who 
might help us interpret our results. The interviews should 
be conducted in eioht or ten sites across the country. 
My best guess for a cost is about $25,000, which ~auld 
pay for a contractor to assemble and analyze the data 
without a formal report (which miaht cost another $10,000}. 
The cost could be reduced by conductina telephone rather 
than in-person interviews, but this would produce less 
reliable data and miaht cause suspicionsamona interviewees. 
If a contractor could beqin work shortly~ we should have 
at least preliminary results before the January 31 deadline. 

(2) \'Je need cross-sectional data to learn what kinds 
of people the overall clemency prooram is and is not reaching. 
The data we have already from PCB applicants is more· than 
sufficient, but -.;..re need comparable data about DOD and DOJ 
applicants -- and especially from eligible persons v;ho have 
so .far not applied. 1~e should probe every factor which 
would either reflect an inequity (race, education, socio
economic backaround, ability of one's family to visit}, 
a possible mitigatina characteristic (years in exile, 
-number of dependents, years in military service, Vietnam 
combat experience, and perhaps evidence of sincer.ity}, 
or any other charactEristic which miaht account for a 
failure to apply fQr clemency (age, marital status, job 
status, and citizenship status). If we can identify any 
major differences between applicants and non-applicants, 
we might learn more about how the clemency·program could be 
tailored to reach more of the latter. 

The problem is finding the data; 1 d~nnot see how ve 
ca~ learn about Canadian non-applicants without the help of 
exile oraanizations, for examole. The data :i.tself is of 
a simple~ yes/no nature and can be obtained via telephone 
intervie\·rs better than thP subjective data needed for the 
first research proposal. Again, 300 - 500 interviews should 
be sufficient for a 1dde-ranaina inauirv (not countino data 
extracted from applicants' files). ·The-number could be 
smaller if the data search 'I:Tere focused to include only 
convicted-and-released draft resisters, Canadian exiles, 
or any other discrete group. Before we contact anyone 
about doing the interviews, ~e should learn what data is 
available. I suqgest we d..o this ourselves; $2000 in travel 
and miscellaneous-funds should be enouah. Or~e v1e ~earn 
What research can be done and obtain the cooperation·of 
those who must help us identify non-applicants, another 
$15,000 should be sufficient for a contractor to assemble 
and ana1yze the raw data (acrain without a report). If we 
~re to learn anything before the January 31 deadline, we 
should beqin looking for data at the soonest possible moment. 

If we are to look at persons other than convicted draft 
resisters and punished militarv absentees (as I think we 
~hould), we might consider a cooperative research enterprise 
with DOD and DOJ. They w·ould soon be avrare of our research 
in any event, and they l-Tould be correct in interoretina it 
as a l?CB effort to second-guess their dispositions. 
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(3) A less uraent ·research need is an on~oina 
evaluation of the imoact of PCB act ions. lie should 
monitor the alternate service proaram, throuah data 
obtained w·ith Selective Service's help, to learn hmr 
the applicants are findina jobs, what the jobs are, 
what they pay, and how many clemency recipient~ chancre 
jobs or quit the proaram. We should track the proaress 
of individuals who have received pardons or -clemency 
discharges to learn what the benefits 6f clemency can 
be to an individ~al (in the short-run, at least). 
We.miaht also try to aauae the views of applicants 
and eliaible non-applicants about the fairness of our 
procedures, criteria, and dispositions. Our findinas 
from these evaluations would enable us to reassess 
the clemency procrram within the next few months, and 
they miqht substantiate any actions we miaht take to 
improve the status of veterans ;.;ith clemency discharaes. 
While much of what we miaht learn would come too late 
for remedy, it still wouid be useful for us (and perhaps, 
via a formal report, the public) to learn what went riaht 
and what went wrono. 

This evaluation vwuld be so closely attuned to our 
actual policies that it should not be done bv contract, 
but it may be helpful to hire individual consultants to 
conduct special assianments. Insteadt we should seek the 
detail of an imaginative evaluation professional in the 
·human resources field. That one person, with a:>consultant 
budget of no more than $5,000, should qet the job done. 
There probably would be little to evaluate until another 
month or two has passed, however. 

These research efforts would be in addition to our onqoina 
assessment of the consistency and pattern of PCB dispositions 
-- a task which requires much less staff time and no money, 
assuming computer time is at our disposal. 

My dollar estimates for the three are $47,000 without 
reports and $67,000 vdth reports. These figures are quite 
conservative, but I have a hunch that we can convince contractors 
to work at an unusually rapid pace for less money than they 
ordinarily would receive. Some mioht perceive it as an excitina, 
hi-qh prestige ass ionment, and they would recognize OU17·~·inebi:Ii ty 
t.o pay more if we do in fact raise the funds from private sources. 

Recommendations: 

(a) We should immediately obtain $2,000 to do preliminory 
:.rork on the cross-sectionul reSf!nl::-ch effort. \·le should contact 
~';:ile qroups and others '..;ho miaht help us find data, and I should 
~lan on spending several days out of town in the search. 

(b) \'ie should beqin lookina for the needed $45, 000+ 'tvhile 
"Pproaching contractors to see if my estimates are realistic. 
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(c) He should dev?lop a workina relationship with the 
policy plannina staffs of DOD and JJOJ. :·ie shall need at least 
their cooperation (and maybe their active participation) in 
all three research efforts. 

(d) We shou~d locate a willina evaluation specialist 
in HUD, HETti, DOL, or else\vhere for a 90 - 120 .dav detail 
-beqi:nning January 1st for the impact ,-evaluution· :effort. 

(e) We should continue our onqoing assessment of PCB 
dispositions without any additional resources. 

* * * 



·1-l r, 

11/28/74 

L Demographic Characteristics of prospective applicants: age, educational background. 
SES. What media do they watch/listen to/rea,.d? - Does DoD have this info? Psycho 
logists such as Lifton, or others v.;ho have mitten about military returnees or abo1:t 
military justice? (Job for Harry Scarr·? Ford Foundation contract?) 

2. Survey research: What do prospective applicants think about the clemency' program? 
What percentage of them, defined by what characteristics, are really "potential 
applicatt.:s", versus t..t,_o,ae who fall into the ostensible ~J.ivcrsc described by tl:.e 

Proclamation but who in reality will never apply? What do we have to do to get ther:.1. 
:a to apply? 

3. Statistics on related offenses: If the parameters of the Proclamation were to be -broadmied in scope so as to incorpoxate all civ:ilian offenses .related to conscientious 
opposttion to the war • and to incorporate further all military offenses (including 
those subject to administrative discharge ) so related, specifically:z.wkk which offense:: 
would we be including which are not now included? What would the program1 s 
(the Board's?) potential universe of applicants then become? What demographic 
breakouts? } 

4. ,Clemency discharge: What do ae want to do either to maximize the utility of 
:the clemency .d.iscllarge or to :replace it? How to go about doing that? 

5. Employment and other reintegr\ation for all recipients of clemency: What to do, 
through which Departments/agencies and how, to maximize employment and 

2"eintegration among those to whom the President proffers clemency? Which .steps 
require that we do the same for all10 or certain classes of10 vetexans? What about 
sealing of criminal "'records? LJ. R.? I 

.. 

What should be added in order to maximize the Board's 
fulfillment d the Proclamation1 s objectives? 
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THE GRAVITY 'OF ADMINISTRATIVE 

DISCHARGES: 
A LEGAL AND El\IPIRICAL EVALUATION4 

~y !ft;M Bradley K. Jones'*• 

4 Tlu! ecm:seqtrencu of the general and ttndesiTahle dis-
d&arges are frequently little con.Bidered by their recipi-... .-.ts. Similarly they are little J.tnd~r-BUJod by .tU .JAG 

~1 officers asked to "counse;·• the recipients. The author 

] 
aaminu the comequences of the administratit·e dis-
eho.rge from the sta11dpoint of governmental benefit. 

l fori and civilian opporttmitie:s 1J'f#udieed. A ~y 11{ \ 

fJmployers, ~mions, colleg.;s, and professUmal examiners I 
ft11eals ~ome .of the difficulties facing the B~ 

t • #liacb4r1Jed under other 1ht..n hrmorable eotlditiotl8. -
'\ 

1 
I. INTRODUCTION 

Tbere,can be 110 doubt that ~an undesirable] discharge ••• is 
pllJiitive in uture, since it stigmatizes the serviceman's reputation, 
Impedes his ability to gain employment and is in life, if 11ot in law, 

~·t 
prima facie evidence against th!! serviceman's cbuaeter, patriotism 
eriDplty.• 

This federal district court r.htement aptly describes the present 

l view of military administrative discharges thought to be held 

1 by most Americans. The undersirable discharge is the object of 

I f creat concern and has evoked increasing Congressional interest 

·l I in changing the procedural framework under which it is ad-

I 

ministered. 
t This article will attempt to determine whether the administra-
.. tive discharges, although not designated punitive .actions at 

i Jaw, do, in reality, ha\·e pragmatic consequences equally or more 

.~ \ I deleterious than punitive discharges. The legal background .and 
I ~nsequences of administrative discharges will be discussed first 
I 

. ~ I 

i •Tbla artiele waB adapted from ll thesis l)retlellted to The Judge Advocate 
General's School, US Army, Charlottesville, Virginia, while the author was 
a member of the Twentieth Advanced Course. The opinions and conclusions 
presented berein arc thoae of the author and do not necessarily repruent 
&he viewa of The .Judge Advocate Ge11cral's School or any other govern-
mental agency • 

~l 
.. JAGC, US Army; Office o! the Stalf Judge Advocate, XVIII Airborne 

Corps, Fort Bragg, North Carolina; B.S., 1963, Uni&ed States )lilitary 
•'.1 Academy; J.D., 1971, William and :Mary Colle~e. 

4 St1Jpp v. Reaor, 31t -F. 1>UpJ>. 47:5, -47"11 '{S.D.N.¥'. 1-!170}. 
' 
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DISCHARGE CONSEQUENCES 

tQ Present the fac,ual back · ' 
...l.!!!_nt. Empirical data will ~~~~nd o( the presenLstigma argu. today there are three administrative discharges and two pun!· 

thestlgiiia 11rgument It sh ld b be used to te11t and evaulate"" th·e cllHcharges In the following order: honorable, pneral, un• 
~tre discui$Sod only f~r pu ou e noted th~t punitive discharges desirable; bad conduct, and dishonorable.• 
<feal11 primnrlly with ad~~~:~s ~{ co~par1son, since this article The administrative discharge system in the Army It Implement. 
rnat'c etfccfs. ra ve discharges and their prag. ed with the honorable discharge used ns t"c measuring para· 

U. TflE LAW OF ADMINISTRATIVE DISCHARGES 

. A. 1/!.<;rrmy ANTJ NlACT/CI!J 
'Y•th broad enabling authorit 

bnRI!I, th() powr.r to diRcha , y s:ranted by Congress as the 
totnlly left to the ~iscre i ' rgc cnhRtccJ men hn~t been almost 
Services.' Therefore th ~ ~n of the Sc~retarles of the Military 
cmbodiet.l largely in' rc:ula~:n~f a~r.r~i!!trative discharges is 
Secretary or his agents and . pu Js ed by the appropriate 
llnr.atcrl thllrr.in.• Tire Secret lS 'enforce? by the sanctions de
only by the Department. of n;rc~ discr~trom.Lry flower is limited 
form minimum guidelines fo tJ ense dJrectJve prescribing unf. 

Admillistrative dl'"cha r Je several armed services • 
h ., · rges were · · · · 

onorable and without h h orJgmally chnracterized as 
charge was labeled .ll' "h onor,blw ereas the only punitive dl's 

\l ., onora e Th " ... . • 
was added in 1!113 ''ccom·· th • . e un"rasslfied" discharge 
b t 't ' "' mg c th mt d · · u I and the without honor d' h a mJDIRtrativc diRchnrge 
~Y the "blue" discharge. In l!JJ;~ ~~ge were supplantea in 191G 

V
mto the general ~nd uncjesirable 'd' ~ blue discharge was split 
. eteran's Administration P Jsc Jargcs as a result of the 

tJve classifications of di hrcssure fo: an increase in the deflni
eligibjlity for l>enelits am:~ga~~c~ to msuro more categories of 
~fllch~rge was under honorabl;s~o~~~~!J servicemen. • The general 

le was termed as under eoncf't' ' IOns whereas the undesira-
I Ions other than honorable, Thus 

1 
See 10 U.S.C. 1 J 1 

Acl § 4(b) 60 169 (1970); Unlvennl Milltar . 
Lon,. E 'd' U.S .• App. I ~li4 (b) (1!170) F Y Trnrnfn~ 4 Servtee 
95-JOO C~~;2n)C(I Grlcl t/u Admi~tU.tratit·• Diach~,.tl~r /nr.!']'"' dlftcuaalon, ''' 

• Th • oaru, 56 Mu. L. REV 
r."" e current A nny rr~:ulnto"" I • 
... •-200 (lr; Jtd. l!JCIJ) A ., prov lllon1 nre found I A 

R~g. No. 635-212 CIS iut 'i~l6f''K· N.o. 635-20r. 06 Jul "ulc~)Y R:JrA No. 
ob!~tor;s nre foJJnli in A;:n;· &~ 5~;'3J3~~vision~ concr.'rllinl' c'o~~ienJ;:. 

• U 'l teo( Dcfer.so Directive No: l3J2.1~ (g (31 Jul. lDiO). 
atitui· • lopr: CONe,, Mill ADIIUH NC.W!J 264~· 20, 1966), 
tio,,,u ro;7 ,__trqhl, nf .Mi~itarv PC';.o"~i!l 's~tore :~:67); Hrari"'' Olt c". 
108 (196:) '(teo~llhe Senate Co,tm. on tire Jl«licia.!":;:':"'"eo· o~e Cu•tit.,. 
Ar {h . •• mony of Alfred B. Fitt, 0 · •• .. , nl' .. 2d 8f'u. 
elt.•rn' whi•''-" eite(f •• J!JfJI He, . f'fU~ Uncler Secrduy of the 

,.,,_ 1./1'• AU .f6oue, 25 ARMY '1~!_ .,!•r, Aclnt.inirtrativ1 Dif. 
2 .......... 8, p. 6 (11170). 

meter. This dil!chnrge is awarded when there has ~en proper 
mllltury hnhn·'h1r 1:-dudln" proficient performance of duty.' 
When a aervtce.nan'a in-servi:.~ record seems ut~dP.tscrvlniC of an 
honornhte diftchar~e. one of the twQ remaining administrative 
dischnrgeiS, the general {If the uml<!lllrul•le, mny },q uwurclcc1 If 
his behavior and duty performnnce are sufficlently below the 
lltl\ndnrdH tor an honorable dillchar1te so as to warrnnt one of 
these lesser discharges. The four categories of ground11 for ( 
these cUschnrgcs arc unsuitabilitY, unf1tncss rn1.!!..conduct, and 
r~uest for discharge for tfic good o! the ~erYJc~Pi~;chargc by 
reason ot unsmta61lity wtll normally result in the Issuance of 
a general di!lchargc when the !lcrvlccmlln 18 unsuitnble fol' 
further military service l>ecaus~ of inap~itude, character und I 
behavior disorders, apathy, defecti•te attitudes, Inability to ex . 
pend eft'ort constructively, enuresis, alcoholism, ln·acrvice homo· 
sexuality, and financial irresponsibility.- Pischarge by reason of 
unfitness will normally result In the award of an undesirable 
dlschnrge when 11 !'lervlceman's military service record In his 
current period of service includes one or more of the following: 
frequent hw·!vements of a rli::creditnble nature with civil or milt• 
tary authorities; sexual perversion to fnclulle lewd and lasclvl· 
ous acts, homosexual acts, and sodomy: drur abuse; established 
pattern for shirking; established pattern showing dishonorable 
failure to pay just debts; dishonorable failure to support de· 
pendente; and unllanitury habits.• Di11cluuge by ren11on of mla· 
conduct will normally result in an undesirl\ble discharge when 
one or more of the following conditions exist: conviction by civil , 
authorities of an offense for which the maximum penalty Ia 
confinement In cxcc:~s of one year or of nn o1Tcn11e Involving 
moral turpitude, procurement' oC a fraudulent enli!!lmcnt Ol' 

lncluctlon, nncf prolonged unauthorized ap!lcnce of one year or 
more. u Pi11chnrge t>y reason· of a request for rlit~char$('c for the 
iood of the ~tcrvice will normally result in an un~eslrable dla-

• Army Rt-r. No. 631>-:oo, p1ra. t-6 (IIi Jul. lOGfl). 
'POP Pir., , .. ,.,. note 4, para VJ-A. 
'/d. pan VU-G; Annr Rrr. 636-212, 111pr1 not# I, pan n. 
• POD Dlr., "',..,. no~ 4, para VII-I; Annj Rrr. 635-lll, "'""'·note I, 

,.,.. k. 

• DOD l>ir .. ~pr• nolA 4, para VIJ-.1 • Arar ~r. ea6-?.ot, ncpro note a. 

a 

I 
' 

I 
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59 MJLJT<\RY LAW REVIEW 

ehar,-e whero a servfcemn , 
c~urt-m~r~l~J under clrcum:~n~~:duc~ rendered him triable b 
dls~har~e:l• After studying th Which c?ul.d lead to a punith 
R'Orles, It should be noticed t~ rounds Wlthm each Of the catt 
concerning ll:!ntters nnd .bl a uns~itability is a word of 
man's t I pro ems which are be d at 

t f. ~on rQ wherca~ unfitncs" and 1 yon the service 
ar or nets which are volunt~;il m sconduct are words o: 
though the cpstornary di~ch Y performed. Additionally nl 
gorics is ns {Ticntioned nbo:erg:h awarded. for each o' the ;ate
power to upgrnclc nny of th, .e convening authority has th< 
classi"fication \Yhcn the partie:ladls~harges to a ~oro favorable 
warrnnt such Action " r Circumstances In a given ca 

All h T • sc 
t e armrd services utilize th 

for nlimjn(strlltlVJ! dischar . o four categories of grounds 
identical guidelines., in th!~s i~f~r~mentioned. All ·have nearly 
theRe diRchnrges.'i There arc h~IVIdual regulati?ns for issuing 
from the 1\rmy system in pr~ced:ever, some mmor deviations 
The Const Cunrd, 111nrine Cor s re and grounds for issuance. 
unfitncM groun~. "for other o~' nnd Nll~y have one additional 
as ~he A~r Force has thre! d n.n? suffictent reasons," u where
habits an~ frai~s of characte~ ~~tto~al grounds for unfitness: 
moral trends, cpnviction by ndmg towards antisocial im
~onfincmcqt l!'rc~Jter than six :o~~urt-martial with sentence of 
tzcd ~bRence of Jcs~ than o~e en hs, and cstablil!hed unauthor
fnadvlsablc.•• Another d'tr Y 'r but court-martial is dee d 
con t't "' r I erence is in th . t me 

s I utes a COflViction hy . 'I e an erprctatlon o( what 
conduct suf[lclcnt for d' h a ctvl court for determfnfn,.. mi 

d N Jsc llrge The C t G o s-
a~ • avy do not spell out ~h oas uard, Marine Corps 
Pitudc,'' whereas the A' F at offenses involve moral t ' 
tur 't d . lr orce and Arm h ur-

PI u e to in,J4de only (lifcn . Y ave narrowed moral 
"non Dlr ses mvolving narcotics violation 

Ch. 10· .lM'A ~~1'1'11 llotc 4, pull VII-K. Arm 
.. Ar:ny D' 19G~/~Ii38, 21i M4r. 1!169.. ., Rer. 635-200, lllpra note a 

,,r~. 635-200 rupr ~ ~ ' 
no~ 3, para 3()· A m • R a no . ''• porn 10-8· Arm Rc 
N uSuprtt, 'lot,' 3; fAi~ F~~~c6~21~. ftl<pra not~ 3, pi,.,..!· :3:-206, '"PT'CII 

o~. 12-IJ-~· 12 IJ •o <'J:. noa. 39-10 It 39 12 C • 
M4n. G012 i, flOtcC' ' 12-D-1~, 12-B-13, 12-n-15. : 0•41t Guard Rec. 
31140080, asr.o120 ::/.~i.,0NilVy JJuPmi\ran a42ot8o ){;;;~~2 Corpe Sep. 
Tht Ad,ini~lrrlti~e n·' h ~ • 381if)300, 311GOHO· Do~ h 0, 3420240, 
498, li01 O!lll·ll 14C arv": Jlilita'f11 Ju•tice,. 33 ('If l!rwty It L)'n~h. 

"Doo o· •· ' •t:<•. 118"· L. Rn I r,, .t<prq '!Ote '\1 Til • 
eo~r~M', contrql. • t! Bpceili~ l"'!quire~nl4 ot the nl 

Coast Guar4· Re N ¥ reetlve, ot 
BuP~raMnn 34202"0fl• 0' J:l-B-t2; Marine Corpa Sen •r 

"A. F ., • r• "an. 6017; Na 
" •r or~ Rrg, Nil. 39-12 •r 

Coast Gqard ~~ N 1,_: 
BI&Pera.Man 1Ji20240 A a:6ouo~-lS, Marine Corpe Sep. Man. 6011; NaYJ 

4 

DISCHARGE CQNSEQUENCES 

or sexual perversion." Generaliy, all services consider convictions 
to attach at the termination of tho trial even though an appeal 
is pending. However, the Air Force holds any administrative 
discharge procedure in abeyance until the appeal is tinnily re
viewed. If the appeal results in the sentence being set a:dde, 
then no discharge procedure is initiated. The Army starts the 
discharye proccdur•l imm,.diatcly but no dischar1cc is i.ssued until 
the appeal is finally denied or the serviceman has waived his 
right to await final review." Finally, tfle Air Force and Army 
prohibit the issuance of a discharge Jess favorable than that 
recommended by an administrative board whereas tho Coast 
Guard, Marine Corps, and Navy permit the rev~ewing 4Uthorlty 
to change the board's ;recommendation to the ~etriment of the 
serviceman.'" 

B. REVIEW AND REMEDIES 

The administrati\'c discharge appellate system consists of l~al. 
convening authority review antl two administrati\'e review boards. 
The local judge advocate normally revh!ws tho legal sufficiency 
of the finding11 and recommended disposition of the board of 
officers."' Reversible error is rarely found an~ the con\'enlng 
authority customarily issues a discharge in I}Ccordance with 
the board's recommendation. 

Su~se~1:ent to the disr.!1nrge, the inclividua1, now a civilian. 
has the rig})t to have his case reviewed by the .~rmy Discharge 
Review Board (ADRB).11 If the ADRQ denies the request for 
change and issuance of a new discharge, the lndiv.idual may 
petition the Army Board for Correction of Military Records 
(ADCMR).11 The scope of inquiry of the ADRB is limited to 
determining whether the type of discharge received was equita
bly and properly given under the specific facts presented. It does 
110t review all the merits or the facts of each individual's career. 
The ABCMR provides review of service records in order to 

• A.rm1 Rt'g, No. 635-206 para 3g; Air Force R~!g, No. 8!1-U'. 
•rd.; Dougherty & Lynch, 11upra note 13, at 504: LerMr, &Hec;l •I ChartH

Cer of Di•charqe a11d Lcn(lth of Servie• o" Eligibilitll To Vetere~a'• Oefl•· 
fit•, 13 MIL. L. REV. 121, 133 ( 1961). 

• Dougherty & Lynch, aupr11 note 18, at &Ui. 
"Review by a Judge Advoeat.e Ia required prior 'to tbe laauanee of an 

undtalrablc diachnrge under Army Rea-. No. 636-212, para lllc. (15 luL 
l8GI$). 

• Anny R"lr· No. 11>-180 Cll Feb. 1866). 
• Army Rr~. No. 11>-185 (8 Jan •. ltl62). Tbe~ 11 no rla-ht ~ a htarlnr 

at tht~ A nc~l R, In lllt't ~Ulivn~ ue often dl!nled tor failure to ltlte a taUIO 

fw "'lid or tor failure to uhau•l other admlral•trat!Ye temfdint. s~~ 4R 
1~11.$, pana 8. I 

.• • 
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59 lUlLlTARY LAW REVIEW 

correct errors or remove an . . ti 
scope of review and remedial P~r:;eursthce adnd tthhus has a broader 

S . an oes e ADRB 
everal problem areas in th . . 

worthy ia the time . e review system exist. Most note-
ministrative dischar:eer:;~~tllve and attitude wi.thln which ad
discharge at ~ time when thac si;~i~~· ;h; revi.c~. occurs post
no longer has free military c I ua .Is a CIVIhan. Thus, he 
he would in the case of a . ~unse. provided for his appeal as 
punitiv~ discharg~~. thert~sm;;;;u~;rharge. ~dditionally, unlike 
and priOr to execution of d' h Y no review after approval 
challenging a fait accompli. Isc l!.rge. Thus, the petitioner is 

:An inadequate solution t th 1 k 
by the American Le.,.; Ao e. ac of counsel problem is offered 

o•On, merJcan Red Cross n· bl d 
can Veterans, and Veterans of Forei , Jsa e . Ameri-
advocat~s for the petitioner bef th ~Wars, who provide free 
counsel provided by th o~e e DRB and ABCMR.•• The 
practicing before these ~~:rO:sg~n~zations ~re very experienced in 
They will accept all cases h u are not egally qualified counsel. 
out the approximately dne ov::ver, an? advocate them through. 

j 
appellate review. However th.}e ~:d?:~JO~, n~eded for complete 
set high. Since the incepti~n of th~v~~;: . opes should not be 
been 94,700 cases considered but I 8 90 m 1944, there have 
ble and 5,960 changed to g;ner 1°~.Y h, 0 changed to honora
changes indicate that the inc!' ~ d I~c barges. Thus.,. the 1.4,860 
upgrading his <.lischarge." lVI ua as a 15.7% chance of 

An inadequate alternative t th T 
would be for the indivi o ; mJ atary appellate system 
United States Court of Cdlu~l to brmg suit directly before the 

. atms or a federal d. t . t courts will review the dl h IS r1c court. These 
requirements of A sc arge soleJy to determine whether the 

. ...ue process have been fulfill d . d . 
paer mto the meri~s of the dischar e . . J e an will not 
ual must present q. justiciable vi I gt· decatsi?n .. T~us, the indlvid
tamount to a deni~l of due o a aon o IndlVldual rights tan
agency involved did not foll~roc.~ss or establish that the service 
this avenue is rarely utilize~ ;e:as ownf rthegulatlo?s:" Obviously, 

usc o e prohab1tive expense. 
,. Telephone lntervle"jV with M C 

fn,Wa~hington, D.C., :;;!~ Dec, lD~i. ampbell, America~ ned Cross CounaeJ, 
Engelhardt, Manll Leam-Too Lttu 

gomment, Lt'ltle Clt.anoc of GP.ttinfl Utul ~lt~T DI~ES'J' p. 66 (May 1969) I 
C~~:rcP· 2 C

1
Junc 197J) 1 Telephone lnte;:::. ~~::a••(:!r~~ ~ever•ed, ARM'!' 

1972. ouJt¥ AI'IJI)' Cpuncil of Review Boards, In W-..bln IC ard F. Seibert. 
"B rd &ton, D.C., 6 Jan. 

( ea v, SttJAr, 87p US 41 (1962) H 
1968); Robert. Y, VIJJCf, 343 F. 2d 2~6 (~ConCIY. 8M4cker, 855 U.S. 679 

..,. • r. 196~). 
6 
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DISCHAI\GE CONSEQUENCES 

Otllcr partial remedies exist, but are merely l~udatory in na
ture and do not alter the discharge. The Department of Labor, 
upon individual request and documentation, wlll issue an Ex
emplary Rehabilitation Certificate " to aid discharged servicemen 
in combating the effects of a Jess than honorable discharge. The 
certificate, issued by the Secretary of Labor, is a remedy for 
that expres!'l pur~ose, but in no way altel!'s the less than honora
ble discharge received. The certificate st!ltes that the individual 
has been rehabilitated as an exemplary (litizen as judged by his 
performance during the preceding three :year per~od and that he 
is entitled to special job counseling and job placement services. 
To obtain the ct:rtificate, the individual must have been an ex
emplary citizen for a minimum of thr,e years subscq1.1ent to 
discharge and complete an application with recommendation~ 
from the chief law enforcement agency ~n his community, pres
ent and past employers, and five character references. He ac
cruea no benefits from the certificate except tho~e to which he 
was already entitled when he received his discharge.11 The ln· · 
adequacy of the certificate is illustrated by the fact that since 
1966, there have been 3,500 requests f~r the a~plication, only 
566 returned completed, and of those, <mly 460 certificates ac
tually Issued." The program seems to be unpublicized, unknown, 
and 9f doubtful help. 

C. I'ROPO.:{AL$ FOR C(IANGE 

Criticism of administrative discharge procedures seemed to 
snowball after Chief Judge Robert E. Quinn of the Court of 
Military Appeals stated that he was aware of occasions on which 
the administrative discharge was being used by the services to 
circumvent the judicial safeguards of the Uniform Code of · 
Military Justice. •• The fallout ignited Congressional investigation 
of the administrative discharge system during the 1962 military 
justice hearings u and the introduction of Jegislallon by Senator 

11 29 u.s.c. G§ 601-607 (1970). 
• 211 u.s.c. I 604 (1970). . 
• Engelhardt, Manv Lea,.,.._ Too Lote, ARMY OICEST p. 68, 67 (May 19811). 
• United S14te• v. Phipp•, 12 U.S.C.M.A.. 14, 80 C.M.R.' U (1960). Judi'~ -f 

Quinn stated: 
I am al.., • .,. ... of elroum~~IAna .. lAndi•• Co lft<lkale \hot U.. vndeolno•te <IIHNI'I• a. .. 
'"" v...:S u " oubltltute tor a "'"'"""'•rtlal, .... Ia deprl.atlon ef u -.-&'e rll~"' 
•nd•r 1M lJnlforrn Code of ICIIIIA17 J111tlee. How...,, ~ nae<l1 for U.lo """111-ae 
ol&llaUoa '"'• Ia U.e haa4o of Concnoa. 

/d., at lfl ;,.tlgu Q~:lnn rclte .. ~. \A>d hia opinion ~urlnl' hit teaUmon)' a& j.he 
fk11ate eornmlU~oe hearinp lA 11162. llll Hf«ri'411• 1711 • 

• lltlt H •ui"g' Z. 
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Sam J. Ervin <P-NC).a• The Secretar of D f . . } 
b! the criticism and issued a new dire~t· e ~nse was swayed by a .stronger Bennett blll n which incorporated some of the 
r~ghts of servicemen in discharge proce ~~e whic~ increased the provisions of the previously introduced Ervin bill. The Bennett · 
VJou~Jy slcimpy procedural guidelines ~· ~~~~~ an 

1 
~nlarged. pre- bill h~IS Department of Defense backing and in fact, is that 

hearmgs dealing with the rights of .1 lona ongressional Depar~ment's substitute bill."' 
1966 •• and gave birth to a new mor:e~v~c~~en ~ere held in • Thcte bills are intended to increase the rights of servicemen 
Ser>ator Ervin the next year.•• ' e a1 ed bJII offered by to ensure due process at administrative dischargq proceedings. 

Such Congressional activity stirred conside a . Normally, a s~rviceman mry not be Jess than honorably d.is-
the a?ministrative discharge system •• a' d :h ble d1sc~ssion of charged except upon the recommendation of a board of officers. 
Association's Special Committee on Mil't n J e t~m':r1can Bar However, the decisional procedures of the board a-rc admini!ltra
ommen~lations for minimum standards ~ ari

9 
u~, Ice Issued rec- tive in nature and most of the ufeguards found in crimin11l 

mendatJons later formed the substance· ~ 1 ~
8• .These recorn- judicial proceedings are Jacking. Respondents are generally en-

by :;eprescntatfv~ Charles E. Bcn~ett (;,..,;r;;l~ti~n su~mitted titled to the following rights: a hearing, notice, statement of 
~B. recolnn,endatioliS are general in . ' · he bill and allegations, names of adverse witnesses, presence of nvailable 
hmJtations on the particular service se:u~vie~ a~d Pl.ace few witnesses, counsel, nnd cross-examination of witnesses present.•• 
1971 11 more <frastic Ervin l:>ill•• was intr~~ ar~ sf dl!Jscretdion.•• In On the other hand, practically anything is admissible as evidence J 

uce ' 0 owe shortly and there arc no rights of mandatory attendance of witnesses te; s~:~~or E~~n's p~oposnls for legislative change~ In the d" h or In-hearing confrontation and crtiSS·cxamination. The Bennett 
con .... mt!d •n ~cvernl or th , h Jsc nrge ays- d E • b"l tt t th t" 1 bl f h ' cerning military J~stiee 8 · 2002 19 

e e•g teen bills he Introduced con- an rvm 1 Is a emp to cure ese par ICU ar pro ems o t e· 
."hCmnpare Depnrtmc~t ·or ncr;n:!t~~~:ntf"' 1~~3~c•s. Cl96S). present system by an overhaul which results in additional 

~~tlv~c~~~tmcnt or Pcf~n~~P. Dir<'ctlvc 1332.f-t v(Jan d\9~~)ccT. h'I.O, 196ds.> rights for the servicemen. The E.rvln bill would prohib.it ie-
" rl'prr.~cntnllon by lnwvc I • ' e new I· f d . bl d' h I th • l reptions, whcrcn~' ~he prcv· ~1 r·~ounsc ma11dntory, with several ex- suance o an un es1ra e ISC ar1re un ess e serviceman a 

rcq , lous l'l'gu at•on wns very . I b 11 . d 1 t h 1" AI 
1 

u•rcm;nt. The sections of board proccdu i Perm•as ve as to this represented y !ega y trame counse a t e proceec mg. so, 
;o~wmaanc~•on were ~reatly expanded with in~r~ns:J'J~mr /tcoatip~dy,l andd re- a serviceman would be entitled tn the right of confrontation 

.. cr~. ons pace on . . f · h'l h d · • ti •• Joint Hearing• on s 1, 5 ( 4 h . and cross-examination o witnesses w 1 c t e a mm1stra ve 

S•titbutio~~al Rights of th~ s~,:;,. ~~,;:1 bz!Z.> thBe/,ored.t~e Subcomm. on Con- board would have concomitant subpoena powers over witnesses ... 
u comm of the S t C · n 6 u lc•ary and the S e 'tJl I I fi t B b'll dd d 1' I t th t c1966> (h~ . ftc r~a t omm. on Armed Service• SOth Co 2d P

8 
en n contrast, t 1e rs en nett 1 a e 1tt e o e curren 

.. 8.2009 rc~~~h ~:~~d 11

1
8 :11~11flearinga]. ' nr., ess. Department of Defense Directive except to grant subpoena power 

~ong,,"bt 'scss. (1969) ;· rcf8ntroJ~~~d <~;6;~~4~ci;;~o~uccd as 8.1266, 9lst to the board of ofllccrs and requlrr. board decisions to be based 
c;~t~t~~~n~r~~~~~n~~~~-~ropoMs a new chapt?r to 'Title 10,"~~~1~~ s;=i.e!\~~~!· on a preponderance ~f the e~iden :e.n The new Pen nett bill •• 
would c8tnbli~h ~n 1 c~~~~~o~~o;~:r cov~r•n~t twr.nty-~cven pngcs, The hili would allow an undesirable discharge to be given a ser\'iceman 
th~o~gh tinnl r<·vf,.w, with littl•· ~isr~rt~hschnrgcd system !rom jurisdiction without bonrd action !or: 1) AWOL for one yt!ar or more; 2) · 
L. Rs;; :1t(h·9Jo11

c. A~mi:i•tra~i~e Diw~h~r;~s:t<'Ch~~11~,e ~~~~~;~JY22 MAIN conviction by a civil .cou-rt for an offense which under the UCMJ 
d~lum Saui>~go~ H•:,G fi::";,;1t_11~'1'!~? ~dn;m•istrative Dischargea-The Pe"~ carries confinement m excess of one year, and 8) an aggregate 
Dl:rharvca: Milita'11 Jtutiul, 3J (;;;.,~ W~~~~~tL ~d Ly,nch, Adminiatrativ• of threo separate courts-martial or civilian convictions within a 

llrport of tltc Sprcial Com'"ittu"" u·n · r.v, -1.18 (19G4). 
(l()r.H). Th." t'"""fllnt•·n•J,.tilln• irod; .. ,,.d ~h:.' :~"!/"•tlce, IJ3 A.ll.A. Rr.r. 677 
dl!\cov.,ry r•~:ht., 1111q lindin~rs bucd l r to ~-~u·· r>rocen, greater 

H U.R. I!Hl:t7, !•Oth Con~e "d s .. ~:", ~~~~~pon~cran~e of the t'vldr.ntcl. 
Co:g., ht St•M. (1!171). ., .. . . , • r••tr•trotlu~ u U.n. 623, 112d 

The Rt•nn,.tt bill propo~t:» to •m"n•l 10 US 
only_ three page". The bill follow~ the AliA <:~;.c·,} I,I'H ~lo~. and rov .. ,. 
drt~a!lcd provlaf.on• In s~n"t.;r .t;rvin'a bill woml~~~ • SJhtl.,...,ph,r that the 
scrv•re aecrr.lllra,.8• atjmini•trlltivt" clill("rrt"t> <.1 ~ llnPiliPf'rly lnvatt. the 
needed. !13 A.li.A. fU:r. 677 ~O ( IOG8) 1 

" an a& onb policy culdnce Ia 
"5.2247, PO:d ConjC.,lat Se~t. (lll1l). ' 

8 

'
1 II.R. lO.C22, 92d ConJ'., ht Scaa. (1~11). 
• Pep't o.t Pefcn!e Substitute Bill, Hnri'llll o'ft H.R. Ill (H.R. 10-'ll) 

B•frw• tilt Subt:Qmm. to l-imit the StparGtitm o/ Aftmbtre of tlt1 A""•d 
l'~rcu uru~~,. Conditio.,.. Otlur Tha'ft HoMmbl• o/ th Ho.u• Comm. OJI 
"""'d S•rvicu, 92d Conr., ht s~ ... , at 684~1 Ui71) (btnlnatwr elt.d 
u 1111 Htan'rtg•]; U.R. lOtH, -1111 Htoriwg1 $034-1. 

• Ann7 R"C· 1~ para S. npns note r.ll AI'IIIJ' Jlfp. 835-200, 2~, llt, 
,.~.now 3. 

• S %2''1 s·:..: t<l•llf .. ht Sc"' ltD?l), 
• H.&. 104U, ~24 Conr .. ht S.Ou. (l!l'rl), •u. 
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DISCHARGE CONSEQUENCES 

The greatest economic impact of the undesirable discharge in 
causing lost government benefits is in the area administered by 
the Veterans Administration (VA). Confusion exists in the 
public mind as to which discharges bar the ex-serviceman from 

. which benefits. A good deal of this riddle can be solved when it 
·is understood that only "vetera~~" a~e eligible to receive VA 

l three year period, Ad<litlonally, no undesirable discharg;es could 
be awarded unless the respondent were defended by a legally 
qualified attorney and the board of officers would have subpoena 
powers over witnesses. Board decisions would be based upon 
the preponderance of the evidence rule and a Department of 
Army review board would be established to enable respondents 
to appeal an adverse officers board decision prior to his dis
t.harge into civilian status. Thus, the new Bennett bill provides, 
in moderation, many of the proposed safeguards of the more 
drastic Ervin bill. U

enefits and a "veter..~n"- is defined as "a. person who served in ) 
he active military, naval, or air serviea, and who was discharged 

or released therefrom under .corzditiom other &han dishonorar 
ble."" Thus, a veteran;rn'VA terminology, ma.y recetve a dis- ~ 

..barge worse than h'Jnorable but bet;er than the dishonorable 1 -"'f,-· 
ltii. THE PUNITIVE ASPECTS OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE 

DISCHARGE 
and still qualify for VA benefits. Co::~gress .. o.Pyiously intended Ill · 
to make tl)e maximum number of servicemen eligible withOtir · , 
including incorrigiblcs when it defini:d veteran in such broad 

Spurring the various proposals for new administrative dis- terms. The question is then reached as to where the general JDd 
c:harge legislation is the l>elief that any less than honorable undesirable discharges fall. The very terms ~;~f the .general dia--:----io-~ ..... 
discharge-' may substantially hinder the post-service life of ita charge, under honorable conditions, and ~A. Rt,atutory language 1 
recipient. Clearly the military Itself promotes this belief.'" Scho- the rcci icnt for all federal ben ·.ti1a,..whcther iia"mlmstefed"' 
lnrly comment,•• testimonr before leglislative bodies 10 and court by th A or other c era agency. i:t Ia the undesirable dis-
opinions " also mention a stigma 11ottaching to administrative charge which creates the difficulty. Th•l determination of who ts 
discharge recipienh. The exact nature and extent of. the stigma, a veteran qualifying for benefits in the cnsc of the undesirable 
however, are rarely discussed. Often hearsay substitutes for legal discharge is an administrative determination within the discre-
knowledge, and personal experience suffices in view of ~ ... _e_l_&N ____ ,.:tl::::'onacy power of the Veterans Administrator pursuant to the 
of empirical data. gui:IP.lines cstnhlishcd by statute and agency regulations ... The 

~OVERNMENT BENEFITS LOST ~~minist:t~tor's d~ter~inatio~ i~- ~nal_ and .;:onclusive without /{ 
bemg subJect to review by other agencies or the courts.•• He 

The tangible detriment to the administratively discharged has--authority-to promulgate regulations controlling the n'a:ture 
serviceman involves his eligibility for the multitude -of post- and extent of evidentiary proof nccess;try before the VA Board 
service benefits provided by federal and state agencies. and to establish the procedures for collt!cting and furnishing this 

f/ 
« The tcmn "lese t}lan honorable discharge" is used to denominate the 

reneral, undesirable, bad conduct, and dishonorable discharges. The. term 
"administrative discharge" Ia uaed to J;efer to the general and undestrable 
cllseharges. 

"Army ~eg. 635-206, flg, 1 (16 Jul. 1966) ; Army Reg. 6$6-212, 1\g, 1 
(15 Jul. 1966) . A soldier· being disehargro from the Army Ia advised that 
an undesirable discharge results In the lo~s of many or all veteran'• benel\ta 
and caus~a substantial prejudtee In civilian life. See Lynch, The Adminil
t7'ath·e Diltcha.rge : Change• Needed?, 22 MAIN£ L. Rt:v. 3 (1970). 

"See gmt~rallv Dougherty & Lynch, IILP"l note 13; Susskind, MiUt4rt~ Ad
"'ini«tratille Dilu:lta.rge Doard•: The Right to ConfrtmU&t{on a.nd Cro11·E11t• 
~~minatwn, 44 MICH. STAT& BA.Il J. 26 (1966); Crceell, Congre11 J.ooke to 
t~.e Servieeman'• llight1, i9 ABAJ 1070 (1963): Bednar, Dilchar1• a.nd Dil· 
"'i"al a1 f~&ni.hnune i11 tk1 Armed Force•, 16 Mn, .. L REV. 1 (1982) 1 
)letaeh, Stil1fl!4tio Milit4'l Dif~lus,.gee, 67 A.J.A.I, 1068 (11171), 

• Ste footnotes 64-11 irt/rG. 
11 See teJtt and case' cl$ecl tt footnowe 7Z..78 i?t./""-

evidence to the Board to aid it in renching its decision.'! · Ex· 
amples of benefits which hang on the discretion ot the VA Board 
are th'e payment of dependency and indemnity compensation, 
Servicemen's Group Life Insurance, edt.eatlonal assistance under 
the Gl Bill, home and other loans, and funeral and burial 
expenses. 

Guidelines utilized for the exercise of VA discretion are fairly 
broad, but they specifically deny curtain grounds for the 
Issuance of an undesirable discharge from quallfylna as other 
than dishonorable. A discharge received for any of the followini 

• 31.1 u.s.c. 1 101 (2) (t970) (emphaal• added), '1 
• :3 C.Jo'.R. I 8.12 (10,1). --.1 
.. 38 u.s.c. I 211G (1970). 
• aa u.s.c. 1 !UOc (lWJO), 
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J'easons is considered tQ have been issued under dishonorable 
conditions: 

1. acceptance of undeslr,abte discharge in lieu ot a gene:tal eourt-
mnrtial, 

2. mutiny or spying, 

3. COJlVict!on of an offense involving moral turpitude (felony) 

4. willful and persistent misconduct (This includes n dlscbarge 
under other Ulan honorablr. conditione, If It ia issued because of 
willful and 'OI!rsistent misconduct. A minor offense discharge will 
not be considered willful nnd per~istent If the individual'• service 
wns otherwise honest, faithful, and meritoriou1.), and 

6. homosexual acts." 

Additionally, a discharged serviceman who was a conscientious 

\

objector who refused to perform military duty, wear a uniform, 
comply with lawful orders of military authorities, or who was 
a deserter, is totally barred from receiving any VA benefits 
regardless of the type discharge received.•• 

Certain benefits administered by the military services are 
denied the recipient of an undesirable discharge. These include 
payment for accrued leave, transportation of dependents and 
household goods, and burial in a national cemetery. Similarly, 
benefits administered by other federal agencies such as the fi~e 
point veteran federal civil 11ervice preference and reemployment 
rights which assure restoration to a job if application for reem
ployment is made within 90 days subsequent to discharge are lost. 
If a serviceman is improperly awarded an other than honorable 
discharge which is later upgraded by a review board, he can claim 
back pay to a maximum of $10,000 by entering the Court of 
Claims. However, he has los~ a property right to any back pay in 
excess of the court's jurisdictional limit.•• 

There are .J:IO statutory pars precluding the employment of 

\ 

administratively -discharged individuals for Federal Government 
jobs. However, in the case of the undesirable discharge and the 
absence of any extenuating circumstances, the individual may not 
be accepted until the lapse of one year subsequent to his dis· 
charge. Further, he is 1>ubject to appropriate investigation to 
ensure th~t the groqnds for the discharge do not raise a serious 

• 38 C.F.R. § 3.12d (19711, 
,....., 38 C.F.R. § 3.12o (1&4) 0911). 
I..... • 28 U.S.(:. § 1491 (1970); Volra, Eo:traonlint~ry R•lief o/ ~"nitiv• cand 

Ad:milli.trativ• D~clt.ulet lrflfA 'l'l4c 4nMcf Force~, 7 DUQ. L. REv. 884 
(1$68-69). 

DISCHARG:B CONSEQUENCES 

quc~tion as to fitness for employment such as criminal convictions 
or immorality.•• Thus, the administratiV•J disch~rge would rarely \l 
be the sole basis for inability to acqu~re federal emJtloyment i 
Inability to acquire a security clearance is a contrlbu~i!'i factor. 
Additionally, federal agencies look askance at the hmng of in• 
dividual!! discha~ged from other federa~ agencies. The inability 
to t.~btuir '\ secu;·; ty deara"1.ce also creates employment c.ifficultics 
with private firms performing under Federal Government con-! 
tracts; There are no statutory bars nor mandatory contract 
clauses which preclude the employment of administratively dis
charged individuals by the prime or nub-contractor&.10 Again, 
however, the inability ~o obtain a security clearance creates the 
same effect as with federal employment. 

State vetet"ans benefits may al~o be :lenlcd. For example, in { 
New York a general dischar •c bar the individual from receiving 
state veteran cne s similar to those he is simultnneously 
eligible for under federal Jaw since a prerequisite for the state 
benefits is an honorable discharge.u Also, if sUite law interprets · 
a "conviction" to include an undesirable discharge, the individual 
would lose additional benefits and pr9;~erty rights ns well ns 
acquire damaging civil disabilitie8.•• Thus, It is arguable that 
an undesirable discharge might result i.n the same lost rights, 
under state statute, as would a criminal conviction.4

• 

B. CJVILIA:: COMMUNIT:'( EFFECTS 

While an undesirably discharged serviceman may never care 
to use VA benefits or take a job requiri.ng a security clearance, 
he will almost certainly be wanting to worlt or go to school 

"F.P.l\1. 731-7 (lnat. 85, 27 Jan. 1967), para :1-Sca; F.P.M. Supp. 837-72. 
"32 C.f'.R. parts '1-39 (ASPR) (1971). See "clausea" In part 7 therein. 
41 Sclttula~k v, Herren, 234 F. lld 134 (2d Clr. 1956) • 
., Special Proj11ct.-Tite Collateral Corueq.uncfl of CJ CrimiMl Convidion.r 

Civil Diaabilitiu, 23 VAND. L. Rcv. 929 (1970), Exnmplea arc dla!ranchlee
tnent, Joss of right to hold public office, an4 losa of employment, judicial, 
domestic, and property rights. 

" A profitable followup study might examine the policies of atatc emptor· 
ment boards and state licen:>ing agencies regart.lin&' len th11n honorable dll
chnrgca. The Vir~rinia Employment Commiaslor. Indicated that Ita pollcy I• 
to ignore dlaehargc classification• and provide ita employment services to all 
lndividuala. Interview with Virtrinia Employment Commlulon, Charlot~a
vllle, Virginia, 28 December 1971. A aimilar eteck with the Virginia Alco
holic Beverage Control Board lndic•ted tha~ an ndmlni•trallve di"har~ In 
no way tainted an ex-a.•rviceman'a applic11Uon lor a li'JIIOr aalra licenl8. 
Vlr1rinia prohibita the iasunncc 11! the license nh•m the appli~ant hu been 
CQn\·ic~ of " !e'ony lnvn!vbg mor11i turpitude. Jnt.en•lew with J.ocal Dl· 
~t.or, Vlrrinla Alcoholic: Beverac- Control lloud, Charlotte.ville, Vlr~thal•, 
:U December l87l. 
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59 MILITARY LAW REVIEW 

somewhere. In this area the effects of the administrative dis
charge may be most serious and are least known. _ 

The consens11s of opinion atilong witnessel5 at various Con
gressional hearings, which have produced many outspoken critics 
of the severity of administrative discharges, has been that a 

I. /~igma daes _a t ever, their opinions have never been 
I verified b em irical s y or other collected data. :.~ajor 

General Kenneth J. Ho son estified that he had no evidence to 
refute the stigma allegation.•• In testimony concerning the un· 
desirable discharge, former Chief Judge Quinn of the Court of 
Mllitary Appeals testified: 

I think, generally speaking, Mr. Chairman, it is worse than a bad 
conduct discharie, as far as its implications are concerned, and the 
results are also quite seYcre. You cannot get a job in a bank, or 
in a tru~t company or for the government ••• or any of the places 
where there is any confidential requirement. They will not give work 
to a man with an undesirable discharge. It is a very severe penalty.• 

Chief Judge Quinn's rationale for this statement is that while 
people may overlook one act of bad conduct, they are not so 
prone to overlook undesirability." In a similar vein, Congressman 
Clyde Doyle st~~oted that the results of a quick poll of industry 
indicated that lj. man with an undesirable discharge would gen
erally not be grapted an lnterview,18 and in discussing why an 
updesirable disc:jlarge creates a life stigma, he stated : "" 

I think it ia, because with the ordinary person you will say a man 
Is an undesirable citizen in civilian life, thnt Ia a ll!e stigma. He Ia 
an undeslrabl41. You don'~ want to have anything to do with him. 

"1!162, llenringa 5, 315-28, 335-36 (ttstimony of Senator Kenneth Keating 
(R.-NH), Repre~entative Clyde Doyle (D-Cal), and Charles H. Mayer). In 
the Senate rrport it was ftto.ted that the subcommittE-e had received lettere 
from many ex·scrvicemcn who accepted undesirable diachargea without a 
full understanding of the stigma and the difficulty It created in obtalninr 
employment. Subcommittee on Conttitution(Jl Rights ol the Scnatl Comm. o11. 
the Judiciarv, 88th Cong., 1st Seas., Summarv Repof't 11/ Htnrinqt on Cott
etitutioMl Right• o/ Militarv Ptf'lonn~l Puraua11.t to S. ]le11. 58 2 (1963); 
1911 Heaf'inqll 582H938. 

.. 11166 Hearing• 381 (testimony of Brigadier General Kenneth J, Hodson. 
A~istant Judge 1\dyocate General). General Hodson was appointed The 
Juojge Advocate General of the Army later that year and promoted to Major 
General. At subsequent hearings, he testified that the undesirable discharge 
tags a man and ha1 an adverae effect upon gaining civilian employment. J971 
Henrinqa 5!116. 

• 19Gt Heqring• 188. 
"ld. Not many pe9ple outside the mllltary realize that the bad conduct 

di~JCharge is the result of a criminal conviction. The natural tendency Ia to 
suppose that a man fopnd undesirable by the military ia also undesirable 
for ch·ilian society, while bad conduct ia only a one-time mistake. 1961 H•a,._ 
in'' 328 (testimon.: of Repreaenta~ive Clyde Doyle (D-Cal) ). 

1961 Hearing• 3~, 'teaUmony of Representative Cl7de Do7le (D-Cal)). 

DISCHARGE CONSEQUENCES 

You don't go Into detail to find out wh11t makes 111m unclealral>le. 
You think he may be a thief, he may be a homose>:ual, hEI may not 
be supporting his children, hie family, In the mind!' of aor.:~e people, 
but he Is undesirable, you don't want him around. , • ,• lt Ia 11 
liability and a heavy one. 

The Congressional hearings are replete with similar criticism by 
witneascs.r• Thns, there are many who believe that an undesirable 
dlscharg~ is tantamount to or even worse than a punitive bad 
conduct discharge. Similar, but less severe stigma has been said 
to att.'lch to the general discharge. n 

Many civilian courts have felt that any discharge other thall 
honorable carries with it some degree of stigma and depriva
tions.12 

(A]ny discharge characterized aa less than honorable will result In 1 

serious Injury. It no~ only means tho loll$ of numerous benefits In ; · 
both the federal an4 state ayatems, but it also ruulta In an un
mistakable social atia:rna whleh greatly limits t.he opportunities fo~r _. 
bot;h public and privp.te civilian employment." _ 

Since most soldiers are discharged from the service with honor
able ciischarges, an undesirable discharge places great stigma 
on the ex-l;lerviceman!• Some courts ·h11,ve been more forceful in 
clearly stating that undesirable discharges carry the same stigm~ 
as punitive discharges.'" 

.. ld. a~ 328. • 
•lt::3 ::c(l~ng~ 15-18, :;:;4 64 (BCD and llndeslrablc discharges produee 

v~r:r similar stigma and hardships) : 19GG H<'aringa· 834-35 (undesirabliJ 
d1scharge is a flagrant act of character assassination): 1966 Hearing• 33S 
' (undesirable discharge carries with it the suspicion of homosexuality); 1911 
H er:.rin(J.• 5825, 6900 (BCD is better than an undesirable discharge since 
the undesirable cannot be explained away-testimony of Represcntntiv• 
Charles E. Bennett) ; id. at 6856 (Bennett-an Ul'\desirable discharge 
carries the connotation of being penal in nature); J911 . Heari11q11 5855. 

"1962 Hearings at 328, 330-41 (a general discharge carries nn impli(!(J 
atlgm~ in the eyes of prospective employera since the overwhelming num. 
ber of discharges are honorable) 1 11'!1 Heari'fl/11 6000 (testimony of Kar
patkln, ACLU General Counsel-the public equa~s anything other than 
honorable with undesirable), 

"D.eard v. St<lhf', 370 U.S. 41 (19G2), J. Doul!'las di~~&cnt at 42-45; Nela~M 
v. M1ller, 373 F . 2d 474 (3d Cir. 11167); Va" Do""ll v. Nit:e, 388 F. 2d 557 
(D.C. Cir. JD67); D14nd y, ConMIIV, 293 P. 2d 852 (D.C. Cir. lll61); 
U'flglt~bll ..... Zionnv. z;;o .f'. Supp. '114, 716 (N.D. Cal. l!lCili); C11n'11 v. United 
SC4tu, 376 F . 2d 878, !181 (Ct. Cl. JPG7); Sofrqno6 v. United Stote11, 165 Ct. 
Cl. 470 ( 19134 ) ; Murrav v. Unit~d Statu, 154 Ct. Cl. Ita (19Gl) • Claclnom 
Y. U'flit~d St<zt~•. 148 CL Cl. 404 (11160); Stepp v. Reeor, 814 F. Supp. 4715 
478 (S.D.N.Y. llliO). . ' 

"Bland v. Co'flfl<lllv. ~~ f, 2d 8S2 (D.C. Clr. 10G1). 
"U. at 858. 
• Von 8'1!<"'11 v. 1\'itu, 388 F ~ ~67 (D.C. Clr. lll67): Slol'fl v. Re.or, 314 

F. Supp. 475, 4i8 (S.D.N.Y. 11l70); GliclfU" 'Y• Unikd St4Ut 185 Ct. CL 
lli (lllU). ' 

·' 
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In contrast, ~orne courts have disagreed with the claims of 
severity concerning the general discharge, stating that it is not 
severe nor punitive in nature!• These courts maintain there is no 
connotation of 4il!honor in a general dillcharge that it does not 
deprive service personnel of any of the inhere;t rights provided 
by honor1ble discharges, and that there certainly is a Jesser stigma 
attached to a general discharge. 

IV. AN EMPIRICAL VIEW OF THE STIGMA 
A. SURVEY OBiECT!VES 

Much of the commentary regarding the efTect of the adminis
trative discharge is based on sheer speculation." To remedy this 
defect, a survey was conducted of employers educators and 
professional licensing authorities to determine their understand
ing of and reaction to various forms of less than honorable dis
charge." The survey sought answers to the following questions: 
1) To wha~ ex~ent is there awareness of the distinctions be
tween the various types of discharges? 2) Is a man's discharge 
characterization considered in a hiring or acceptance decision? 
3) If so, what investigation of the discharge is made and to what 
e~tent .do the various types of less than honorable discharges 
disqualify or retard the serviceman? 

B. Tl!E TECHNIQUE 

.o~e thousand subjects were sc)C'cted from each of six regions 
Within the United States.'" The actual selection of subjects was 

,. llfcCurdlf v. Z~r.lt~rt, :j50 F. 2d 401 (llth Cir. 1966); lve6 v. Franke, 271 
F • .,2d 469 (D.C; C1r. 1059); Granl v. Vnitrd Stat~«. 162 Ct. Cl. 600 (1963). 

One cxcep.tiOII Is ~ survr)' of. the Amnrillo, Trxns, nrca completed by 
LeonRrd J . H1pJ'11=hen ~~~ Hl(i2 wh1ch nttempts to establish the impaet that 
other than hon-orable d1sc})nrgcs have on nine business cln&3itlcntiona ot both 
large a~~ rnediu!" si~c tirms. Hippchen'a efforts ~ccm to be directed towarda 
Ucl'rtnlmng wh1cb Job types were most avnilnblc to these individuals. He 
Ufted the terlll, dishonorable as ~ynonymou .. with othr.r than honornblo since 
It wns his a~sumption that civilian employers would be unable to differentiate 
and ;-·r.re only cognizant of di~honornble vis-a-vis honorable. ·Therefore, his 
re .. ~l .• s llrfl l'!n .t~an dl.acri"?inatin!C when it comes to annl)•zing the relative 
poJitlo~ of nd~lnl~trntlVc d1sch~rges vl~-a-vis punitive discharge. Hlppchen, 
Empi,'Jer ,lthtwdtl Toward H1ri>~g Du•honorablv Discharged Servicemen 
TH& MILITARY rtJI!IO!'f, p. 170 (1970). ' 

•• A copy o~ .thl! <tUeB\ionnalrr. appears u appendix A. The "Yes-No" 
forr.'lat ..,..,. ~uh~<J to eneouragl! ca~e of answering tor the reapondenta and 
u~ or tompllahon for the author. Respondents were promltsed anonymity in 
th~or rupon...... • 

". Th" l"'rlonal diviaiona "'r.re {1) Northca~t (Connecticut, Delaware, 
. r.fao.nt', }fa•uchuv.:t~. !i•w Uampahlr,., N~w J~racy, New York, PennsyJ. 
vanoa, !thode l•lan•l, an•l Vrrmontl; 121 SouthrRftt (Alabama Diatrlc:t of 
Columbia, Florida, Georcia, Kentu<:k)', Jlar)·land, •lisal .. lppi, So~th Carolina, 

111!. 
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made from national directories. Various types of businesses, 
large and small, were selected to ensure that a cross-section of 
typical employers were represented. J..arge businesses were sep· 
arately defined as having annual income of over $1,000,000. 
Unions were selected so as to gain representAtion foz· blue collar 
trades. Medical and bar examiners Wl!re canvassed to cover pro
fessional employment. Large (over 5,000 students) and sma\1 
colleges were selected to me:,sure any educational difUculties that 
discharged servicemen encounter. 

Each of these seven types of activities, representing a cross
section of American employment, we::e canvassed ln ench of six 
regions. The two bt•siness categories were further broken down 
into large (over 2!>0,000 population) and amnii citie:s so the lm· 
pact of both bu11incss nnd city 11ize could he measured. Thus, there 
were six pollsible combination11 of each nctivity beiniC evaluated 
except in the two l>usincsil t.'ategories which had twelve. The 
number of questionnaires sent to ench activity was determined 
by the probable impact that activity would exert upon the ex· 
serviceman. Thus, traditional busines3es received 600 of the total 
1,000 surveys. Large coll<'ge~. small colleges, nnd union11 received 
100 questionnaires each with the remninder going to the profc:s
sional examiners. Of the 1,000 questionnaires sent, 547 were re
turned in usable form and in time to be analyzed.'" 

No~th Carolina, Tenn'!8C<'e, Virginia, and Wcat Virginia); (3) North Central 
(IU111ois, Jnuon;:a, ro,,a, .•tichi;;:-..o, Minncftot.a, N<'bra.ska, Nortll Dakot11, Ohio, 
South Dakota, and Wisconsin); (4) South Central (ArkAnMa, Colorndo, 
Kansas, LouiRiana, Mi~souri, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas); (I)) 
Northwest (Aia~ka, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Washington, P.nd Wyoming); 
(G) Southwest (Arizonu, Culiforniu, ltnwaii, Nevada, and Utnh). The num· 
bcr of respondents per region was proJK•rtionately cat.Ablishrd by overall 
population to equulizc a nutionwlde reprcnentatlon of rc8pOMCI and to In• 
aure a more accurato depiction of the attitudes within a particular rrglon. 
Tbero was a conscious eiTort made to select rcftponl!ents au~h ns · th~ auto;- · 
mobile manu!ncturt'rs in Detroit who had the greatest probability of beinc 
an employment target o! the discharged Individual and would thus exert a 
more reAlistic influence on the &urvt•y, 

• The survey seemed Yalld based· upon the GO~ rc~ponse and the approprl· 
atcness of answers. Nearly all question• wc•rc answered with )oj\'lc: and a 
degree of understanding. This could be Judged since subSI'qumt IJU~stiona 
were generally dependent upon the response to previous qucstlona. 

There were several survey limltntiona worth noting. First, I~ wa~ impossible 
to tabulate each fl'gion by nctivity; that Is, to lndic11to what acth·it)' within 
the reirion had the most impact on the overall rcirional pcrccnt.age, IW.:ion• 
by-activit)' 11amples would have been too imlll !or meanin~r!ul survey pur· 
posca. Second, the dntn !or the unions ia prob11hl,y of limited vnluo duto to 
the 26'/o retponsc received, 11 fig11rc tar lower th11 n any other r"turn rat.o • 
Al10, tloe r••rAtionnaire wa~ .,nl to nation:d or lnterml'diato union bead
q~~artl>r• wlru may have ha<i :;t!'e to do with union employml!nt policies. A 
Yaluable future •tudy rnight contact local 11nlon hirinlr hAila. Finally, lhe 
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To determine the signifteanee of the variables of acthity, 
region, and city size, the "chi square'' method was used. In brief 
eummary, this statl$tkat technique expresses the likelihood that a 
tested variable (here activity, region, or city size) rather than 
mere chance was responsible for differing results.n 

A measured confidence level (C.L.) equal to or greater than 
95% would indicate that the tested variable was significant fn 
influencing the respor"ses. A C.L. below 95% would tend to indi
cate no influence or a limited influence was exerted by the tested 
variable. Although the C.L. ls not an absolute indication that the 
tested variable was the controlllng factor which others were de
pendent on, it docs add credence to the suggestion that a tested 
variable Is the contro:ling factor in the responses. 

C. RESULTS 

) 

Considered as a whole u the results showed considerable knowl· 
edge of military discharge prActices, significant use of the dis
charge as an employment or admission qualification and a rather 
sophisticated distinction among the less than honorable dis
charges. Virtually nil respondents (98%) indicated a familiarity 
with court-martial discharge powers. Eighty percent indicated a 
general awnrcncss of the existence of other thnn dishonorable 
and honorable discharges. Sixty percent specifically knew of the 
existence of the administrative general or undesirable dlscharz';!, 

Approximately two-thirds (65.6%) of all respondents d1d 
make inquiry as to an ex•eerviceman's discharge. The majority of 
those inquiring (60.1%) simply accepted the man's word as t" the 
character of discha.rr.e. One-third required a showing of the dis
charge certificate and only six percent made inquiry to the ap· 
propriate armed ser\·ice. 

A less than honot·able discharge obviou11ly hampered an ex· 
serviceman's employment or acceptance prospects. The majority 

\ 

of respondents admitted that their policies were "influenced" 
by any type of discharge other than honorable. A smaller per· 

aurYI!Y did not adcquntcly cover cities under 10,000 p<Jpulatlon ftOr one-mal\ 
store• In larger cities. Again, further study could provide additional valuable 
datA. 

"The "Chi Sttuare'' eom11uter program was aelected from among aever11l 
choicta since it performed the greatest number of operation• dcRired at the 
lowest cost, ye' with .rrcat efficiency In producing usable, Intelligent. datil. 
Tho c'!eclsion to run th!'ce chi square 11rograms wns based on the author'• 
pre-aurvey hypothcals that activity, region, and city size might all be 
critical nrlablits In determining the reaction to lesa than honorable dhi· 
chatlt(!l 

'" The overall results may be obtaln<:d from, the Total column of the 
Activity Survey, app<!ndlx B. 
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eentage, ranging ats high as ont-third for dishonorable dischatges, 
a.utomcttiea.ltv ductualifted auch appllclnts. 'l'he majority ot r~ ' 
~pondents not automatically disquallfying an applicant did look 
behind the discharge and based their hiring or aeteptance deci
sion on the particular facts of the case. Only about one respondent 
in ten indicated that a hired or accepted ex-serviceman wotJld be 
placed on probation or given a lower le\'el position because of 
the character of his dischatgt;. 

Significant distinctions arise according to the type of discharge 
awarded." The respondents discriminated against the dischltl'ged 
serviceman according to the l!everily of the discharge. F<1r ~x
ample, while 77% were influenced by a dishonorable dischntge 
and 75% by a BCD, only 6!!% were il1fluenced by an undesirable 
discharge and 51% by a general tlischarge. Similarly, 84% 
automatically rejected the dishonorably discharged applicant; 

J-7% the BCD recipient; 20 7o the ul')desirably discharged; ...ai....,.lllll 
8% the generally discharged. The results rebut the contehtlon 

that tF\e ClVI!Jan '«o!'ld does not distinguish between types ot less 
than honorable discharges and the contrary proMuncement that 
the judicial bad conduct discharge is less stigmatizing thrtn the 
administratively issued undesirable discharge. The results fur.....,.....,~ 
Indicate that the general discharge under honorable conditions I 

cannot be equated wtth the honorable discharge. While it is f>et se 
disqualifying in eight per cent of the cases overall, that figUre 
rise:. to n1.;uf: twt='ve percert whert only the bu11iness categories 
are examined. Further, in half of all cases the eMral disch, 

~.::l!!.'fluence" JQ7' r accc an decisions. E\'en 
though the 9overnment is willing to credit the generally dis
charged serviceman with the full benefits of "honornble" service, 
a considerable part of the civilian world is not willing to accord I 
him ~uch treatment. 1

• 

Examination of the data according to type, region, artd city' 
11ize revealed several interesting patterns. The C.L. for aetivity 
was significant for all critical questions (see appendix B) ittdicat
lng thnt activity may be a controlling factor for any difficulties 
the individual encounters. A number ot factors stbOd out. College 
officials showed a greater awareness of the administrative <lis· 
charge system than did the businesses. Cohverscly, businesses were 
more lik~Jy to inquire into the serviceman's discharge, mor~ likely 
to be influenced by it, and much rnore likely to automatically 
reject than the colleges. Within the two groups size worked in 
d::rcrct.t ,,·:.•.re. l!ilf Lu~il"cs.•'!s were more likely to inquire, be In• 

• A •uiiHnar:y o( theu. l'l'sulla appears In ai!Jl(!ndh! C. 
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tluenced by, an<t disquajify than small businesses. Big colleges, 
Jtow~~·cr, were less likely to inquire, be influenced by, and dis
Q~ahfy t~nl'l their smaller counterparts; Despite minor discrepan
eles all types of respond~nts followed the general pattern of dis
eriminatipg with increa~ing severity from general to undesirable 
~o bad copduct to dishoQor!lble discharge. 

Not .surprillingl~ the bar 11nd medical examiners were markedly 
~ore m~rcsted m the character of an applicant's discharge. 
~earl}· t!lrce-quarters lJlade some inquiry and then either re
quirc<t a look at the discharge certificate or verification from the 
armeq fo,;ces. Over sevcqty percent stated that even a general dis
charge "influenced" their licensure decision. The more severe dis
c~arge ~lassifacations in~ucnccd decisions in between eighty and 
e1ghty-s1x percent of ·all cases. These figures were substantially 
nheacl of the other categories. However, it is noteworthy that 
while the professional examiners were influenced by discharges 
they nonfi!theless had th~ lowest automatic rejection average. Ap
parently, the examiners hnd the investigative resources and desire 
to look behind discharg~ characterizations and avoid snap judg. 
menh. By ~ontrast small businesses were least likely to look into 
the facts in the indivjch~al's case. • 

The C.L. for region was significant in only two of twenty
three qu~stions. Sine~ tpese involved the little used probati,onary 
or lower starting level ljlriteria it appears safe to conclude that a 
surprisiQg regional hpmogeneity existR. Based on these questions 
and the$e regional bre~kdowns, conclusions about regional pro 
or anti mUitary feeling are not justified. 

Considered by city sjze the mnjority of responses (lli of 23) 
showed 11 ~ttntistically significant confidence level. Generally, how· 
ever, the \'ariances 'Vere not large. Small city respondents were 
more Jikelf to auto!llatically disqualify applicants or to employ a 
probation=\rY or lower level criterion than their larger counter• 
parts. ~rge cJty reswndents were slightly more likely to look 
behind th(l discharg(l certificate prior to making an acceptability 
decision. 

V. CONCLUSIONS 

\ 

When the stigmll llriument is dissected, it is seen to consist of 
two ele,TT~ents, statutory and attitudinal stigma. The statutory 
stigma~~ generally under the control of Congress and the Veter· 
ans Adrpiqistratio~J. The amount of stigma is a function of the bars 
these btpdies place on veterans benefits and employment oppor· 

f) tuni~y. CQngress cap alter the degree of actual harmfulness by 

DISCHARGE C:ONSE(lUENCES 

changing· the statutory denials of benefits. Thus, mllitary proce· I \ 
dures do not create the onerous overtones of administrative dis
charges and should not be the subject of such criticism. 

The attitudinal stigma, the subject of the empiric:nJ survey, 
is personal in nnture and is a creation of our society. ~rhe survey 
establishes that some stigma does attach from receipt; of an ad
ministrative discharge, but not to the extent of being tantamount 
to the consequences of pun:~ive discharges as some Congression:\1 
leaders, judges, and literary critics seem to believe. In fact tho 
civilian population understands and distinguishes b<~twecu' the 
~arious discharges inirly well, contrary to CongTessional presump
tion. Thus, it seems that insufficient ~redit hus been given the 
civilian populntion in Congressional assessment of t'pe severity 
of administrative discharges. Certninl,y general or 11ndcsirable 
disc~a~go is something with which to be ~cckoned liy its recipient, 
but IS IS .not as severe as it is often presumed to be nifld docs not 
reach the stigma level of a punitive discharge. 

This study does not answer the qucatlons: 1) Should tho mill· ] J 
tary continue the practice of characterizing dischar~es? and 2) · · 
If 110, nrc f~rther procedural reforms peedecl to assure thnt. such 
characterization!' arc f:1ctuul nnct fnir? Much adtlitional )(·gisla-
tive and administrntive ~>tudy ill needed to provide the' answers to 
the11c questions. If no~hing else, however, this study of dischnrgc 
consequences emphasizes the fact that many popular notio:aa re
gnding the administrative discharge have no basis ln fact. In 
adopting new laws nnd regulations, lt is hoped that hard facta 
and not tine rhetoric will serve ns the guideposts. 
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APPENDIX A 
QUJ;STIONN~IRE ON THE PRACTICAL EFFECTS OF THE LESS 

THAN f!QNORABLE DISCHARGE 

1. frior tQ thiJJ Inquiry, were you aware that there e:otistP.d types of less than 
honorable ~iachar~s other than the Di~honorable Discharge! 

YES NO 

It Were )"OU !lware that a aoltfier could receive a General or Undesirable 
Discharge llS the result of an administrative separation? 

YES • NO 

3. Were you ~,w.re that a soldier could receive a Bad Conduct or Dlshonof'o 
able Discharn as the result of a court-martial conviction? 

YES NO 

4, Prior to a~:cepting a former servic~man into your organizatiop, do )'OU 

Inquire Into t~e \YPe of discl)arge he received! YES. NO 
In 11nY inqlll'l( you might make, do you: 

li. Accept the mlln's word as to his discharge! YES NO 

6. Jtequire hi111 ~ show his discharge certificate? YES NO 

1. Make all lrtqQiry to the armed service concerned? . YES NO 
Are your persPnl'el, admis~io,, or licensing policies lnftuenced by any of the 
followin~: Jess than t>onorable disch11rges: 

1. Ccneral Dhc!)arge? 10. Bad Conduet Dlsch11rge' 
YES NO YES NO 

a. Vndcairabl, ~ischarge? 11. Dishonorable Discharge? 
YES NQ YES NO 

Do you aQto"'atlcnlly reject tho application of any person who }las recer;ecl 
one of the follqwing less than ponorable discharges: 

.2. General :Qiafharge? 14. Bad Conduct Discharge? 
YES NQ YES NO 

~~. Undesira"le DischargeT 115. Dishonorable Discharge? 
YES NQ YES NO 

Do you look I;jehlnd the disctlnrp ccrtificatP. to determine tho grounds (e.c., 
llornosc~uality, folcoholism, mis~onduct, etc.) for the discharge nnd make 
your decision Ill! to the app!icllnt•a acccptttbility based upon those findinsrs 
when he hils received any of tl)e following discharges: 

16. Gener11l Jllec:hargeT 18. Bad Conduct Discharge? 
YES NQ YES NO 

l'l. Undealra:j>le Dischar(ti!T 19. Dishonorable Discharge? 
YES NQ YES NO 

Do you plac•· on probationary status or in a lower level po~itlon than he 
otherwise wo11lct llnve been Jiven an accepted applfc•nt who r<'eeivcd any 
of 'he foiiOwiflr dischf.rgea: 

20. General piec:hargeT 
YES NO 

U. Undeslr~ble DitchllrCI'T 
YES N~ 

22. Bad Co11duet DltebargeT 
YES NO 

Diahonorable Dllcbarce? 
YES NO 

23. 
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APPENDIX C 

COMPARISON OF DISCHARGE EFFECT$ BY TYPES 
OF DISCHARGE'' ,y 

A. ~ischarge Inquiries (questions 4-7) 1 

lnltllir• mto c,.,ok a& Wrtt~a""'•4 
Di•ch.a!'l" Aec!pt word Dir~h.41'111 /ttrlll . 

65.6% 61.8% 4t3.8% 8.6% 

B. Acceptance Policies (questions 8-28) : 

Poliq Rt}l'ct 
j:.ook lnlf~~eno.4 AICtomati• 

bv cntlv Brlu'rul rrortcrliofl 

I. General . 
51.2% lG.l% 7~~.1% 17.9% 

u . Undesirable 
69.\?'o 28.8% 6(i.7% 115.6?'o 

III. BCP 
76.0% 35.4% 6:!.2% 14.4% 

IV. Dishonorable 
77.4% 43.3% 156.3% 11.6% 

•P.....,"-- oa htt of nttleal lh•• •" tolal aftlrmall9ot ... _ ... ef •Well U.O.. oa 11M ,. .. , .... ,..., ..... 

. y-' 
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NOTE: Senator Goodell 

On 1/14, Bill Strauss and I reviewed the 

held cases. These we agree should be 

reconsidered by the Board. 

cc: Bob Horn 
Gretchen 
Ray Mitchell 
CEG 
Rick 

LMB 



Held Cases 
Reconsider 

127 Base 3, Result 6. A#5, but evidence contrary 

161 Result 13. Maye wants reconsidered 

174 Base 6, Result 12 

178 Base 5, Result 8. Juvenile offenses 

195 Base4, ResultlO. A#5lacking 

213 Base 7, Result 7. No aggravating, some mitigating. Should lower. 

239 Base 7, Result 10. 

243 No clemency, no aggravating, only long AWOL 

244 Base 5, result 8. No aggravating 

249 Base 4, no clemency 

258 Base 6, result 6. Long service, only long AWOL. Lower? 

260 Base 6, result 12. Only long AWOL 

028 Base 6, result 12. No A or M factors 

046 No clemency. One prior offense, low sentence. Some drug 

involvements. 

048 Commutation only. 

Special to President 

041 Pardon. Trepantation case. 



More Reconsider 

107 Base 12, result 12. No facts for A#5, evidence of VN 
opposition. Chaney 

108 Base 12, result 18. A#5, but family problems. Chaney 

212 Base 4, result 7. J_.ong AWOL, Ml, 2, 14 

237 Base 5, result 5. Long AWOL only. M 1, 2, 14 

245 Base 5, result 8. Long AWOL. M 2, 3 



PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20500 

May 14, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: CHARLES E. GOODELL 

FROM: LAWRENCE M. BASKIR 

SUBJECT: UNRESOLVED ISSUES TO TAKE UP WITH BUCHEN 

I. Upgrade 

II. 

The Board has recommended twenty-one (21} upgrade cases 
to date, not counting four (4} panel recommendations which 
were not acted upon by the ful} Board at the last meeting. 
The tacit arrangement that now exists is that the Defense 
Department wishes to wait ~period of time to find out how 
many cases overall we wi {have. Counting the panel re
commendations of the 1 t meeting, 6 percent of military 
cases we have resulted in an upgrade recommen-
dation. 

Pardons Dischar es 

My memo to you, and the attachments and our discussions 
should bj(enough for you in your meeting. 

III. Effect of Clemency on Future Discharge Review 

~' e proposed that any individual going to a Discharge Review 
Board or Board for the Correction of Military Records having 
r eceived a Pardon from the President would be treated as 
! allows: 

(a} He would not have to make a separate, special 
application to these boards. The application to the 
Clemency Board would be considered the functional equivalent 
o f the application to the military; (b) Any review would be 
t aken without regard to the acts for which the President has 
i ssued a Pardon. 



- 2 -

The tacit position~f t~e Department appears to be that 
they will provide f · s for application to us to send to 
the individual b~~ "11 not accept an automatic application 
approach. They~ave ot truly responded to our argument on 
the kind of review we are asking for clemency discharge. 

IV. Nature of Clemency Discharge 

'3t / 

( 

( 

The Proclamation and the President's evident intent is that 
the Clemency Discharge be a truly neutral discharge, neither 
less-than-honorable nor "under honorable conditions". The 
actual certificate used by Defense states that it is a 
Clemency Discharge given "under clemency conditions" or some 
similar phraseology. However, the Department has made it 
quite clear that they consider the Clemency Discharge to be 
a discharge under other than honorable conditions (the 
functional equivalent of an Undesirable Discharge), not only 
for the pruposes of continuing to preclude veterans benefits 
(the President's desire), but also as a public connotation 
and an official description within the government. 

It is not easy to suggest a qu~k remedy for the Department's 
actions since this ·s essenti~ly an internal DOD characteri
zation. I suggest t at the remedy is a directive from the 
President or Buchen reminding (instructing) the Department 
to preserve the true n utrtiity of a Clemency Discharge in all 
their administrative pr~~ssing. 

We have not raised wit the President our desire that the 
Clemency Discharge be pharac,erized as a "General Discharge 
under honorable cond~tions fo~the convenience of the 
government" but witl)out entitlement to veterans benefits. 
This would be a step beyond the Pre$ident's neutrality just as 
the DOD's charactejization is a step below. 

There are two other issues which are still outstanding which you should 
keep in mind: 

(1) Justice, Defense Department, and the Board have not 
resolved the formal language that the warrants in military 
cases will take. I believe our form to be perfectly adequate 
in law and in style and that they are only nitpicking, but we 
have not yet joined the issue with them. 

(2) Case #41 has not yet been decided. 



,~ 
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May 16, 1975 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: CEG 

FROM: Gretchen 

As of 2 p.m. Friday, 600 case summaries have been distri
buted as follows: 

1) 200 cases (50 cases each) for panels W, X, Y,Z, were 
mailed to Board members prior to the meeting on May 8 with Board 
members on May 14, and each have received his or her cases. 

2) 50 cases were mailed to panel Don May 15; and an 
additional 50 were either hand carried or put on airplanes on May 16. 

3) 50 cases were mailed to Panel E on May 13. An additional 
25 cases were mailed on May 15. An additional 25 cases were hand 
delivered or put on airplanes on May 16. 

4) 50 cases were mailed to Panel Eon May 13. An .additional 
50 were hand delivered or put on airplareson May 16. 

5) 75 cases were mailed on May 15. An additional 25 cases 
were hand delivered or put on airplanes on May 16. 

An additional 25 cases each for Panels D, E, F & G will be 

ready fo~- mailing ~d~t· .. ~-(~:~~~:~J ~ 
C'her 25 cases will ready for mailing Sunday or Monday. 

We will, however, check further with Board members before sending 
these out. (Total 1 00) 

Your 125 cases are on your desk at 2033 M Street. 

cc: L. Baskir 



enator Goodell -
-

50 more case summaries have been sent or delivered to each 

o ard member as followsa 

Goodell, Walt, Craig, Lally, Puller, Maya md~h~ ey hand. 

Ford by special deli very o I 

1 

I Adams to airline checkin to be picked up before boarding plane 
tomorrow. Same for Dougovi to ( tho'KSh different airport) .IL 

be delivered to 
Riggs and O' Connor delivered to/their Waahington~ hotel 

tOmorrow (per their request) for reading Wed. evening. 

Hesburgh, Vinson and Morrow elf-traveling and summaries 
being held here for their arrival at warious times on Thur~ 
(again per their request, we spoke with all but Joano) 

Finch and Jordan not attending. 

Panel breakdown is as followsa 

w,x, Y and Z 
50 summaries in Board members hand prior to ~ 

D_,E, F and G 
lfJO summaries received by Board members on or prio to 5/19. 

50 summaries delivered (though not necessarily receiv~ 2/..lJla 

Hope this is clearer than the las t memo! 

P .So We presently have on hand an addi tioBBl $) summaries 
for each of 4 panels which can be distributed to Board 
members on Thurs . or Frio in preparation for June meetin!Bo 
(and there m«1 well be more ~c~ts ready for distribution 

Defore Boaro decamps this week) o BUT, we need to know 
which Board memoors are going to be assigned to which panels 
before packets are distributed. Are you working on this? 
Or is Larry? And will we know beiire yq~'ve queried the Board 
on '!'hruSd«1 as tO tlieir June availability? 




